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Board of Regents Under 
Control Education Head

Bill, is the Outcome of Long Standing Dis
agreement Between the 

Authorities

MARK’S LUNCHES
Auxiliary members of St. Mark’s

BLINDFOLD 
BEAT

Episcopal church were luncheon 
guests in the home of Mrs. Eleanor

(B y  In tern atio n a! N ew s S erv ice)
SACRAMENTO, March 31. — What Rowell asked that the ^committee 

virtually amounted to a compromise defer a conclusion mi J s  He said 
offer was made by Dr. David P. Bar- until after the next R had
rows, president of the University of it was a big questionjmd Diat it had 
California, and Chester H. Rowell of not been fully determined a» to 
the board of regents, at the hearing ; whether the junior college ldea J * *  
of the joint committee of the Legis- the best possible solution, 
lature last night to consider Senate suggested a n ^ se'
Bill No. 500. which has for its object would take■ l“fto/ ° n ^ s i i ?  of Cali- the establishment of a system of tablishmeht of a ^ iv ersity  ot Cali 
junior colleges in the state. An in- fbrma branch at ^  ¿n jete»  « ¡ d »  
vestigating committee, consisting of other at Fresno . ^ S ndgreDre8eS S . 
Senators Harris, Eden, Jones and Carr , yersity was u k e d to  ^nd re^resenta 
and Assemblyman Mrs. Elizabeth tiyes to the bearings! which the leg 
Hughes, has been at work since the lative committee held in the last two 
last legislative session and it recently years it waa. no . ; iQ the re_
issued a report in W'hichi the sugges- recoin me president and

s a a T i y s i  r  t e  5

education. {. to the boart? o£ education.;
‘This is the outcome of ja long-stand- Rowell said he was delegated to in* 

ing quarrel between Will Wood, state form the committee that) the board 
superintendent of instruction, and the of regents would  ̂memorialize the 
university." Although he is supposed j Legislature not to take any action on 
to sit in at the meetings of the regents, the junior college plan at ¡this session ] 
Wood has chosen to remain away.'as he was also prepared to say tnat 
His explanation of this was that at the academic center of the university 
clique existed within the regents and and the alumni association were op- 
that, .after all, the meetings were * posing the idea at this time, 
purely perfunctory things. Rowell asked that tiiej committee

ftt spite of the unpleasantness occa- and tde Legislature defer action at 
stoned by Wood’s opposition, both this time and that it appoint a com- 
Barrows and Rowell, in their appear- mission on which the university, the 
ances before the committee, assured state board of education, the normal 
the members that the university de- j schools? and the Legislature should be 
sired to cooperate in . every way in represented, to go more thoroughly 
any plan which might be worked out into the situation.
to increase or extend the educational | i he committee, of which Senator M. 
opportunities of California. Harris of Fresno is chairman, ad-

A week ago- the same-committee j 0Urned until next Tuesday night be- 
passed out with the recommendation ôpe reaching a decision, i 
that it do pass a bill to turn the nor-j h ad|dl-essed the
mal schools of the state into teachers i Among tnose wuu

gquires at 320 $iverdale drive on 
Wednesday of this] week. The earlier 
hours of the afternoon were spent in 
¡valuing and marking the new articles 
(enclosed in the Southern California 
piocesie Mission bif? which is sent to 
¡Alaska every year jby the organization.
! During the afternoon a baptismal 
serv ice  Vas read, ¡the Dr. David Todd 
¡Gilman of Hanford, performing this 
¡service for wee Mijss Alice Dixon Neil, 
jsix-months-old daughter of Mr. and 
¡Mrs. George G. Neil, residing at 300 
¡Colorado street. H
| Auxiliary officers and members 
[present included f Mesdames Archie 
j Parker, Benjamin]. Holbrook, Riphard 
|H. Wells', John Trotter. R. E. Down 
¡ing; Le Roy Bosjserman, M. Baker, J.
I Lewis, McfOmbter Howland, E. H. Par 
ker, pales, Rosie] L. Humphrey and 

¡Miss Ellen Williams. with the hostess
who is presiding ¡president this year

- f t

OFFICER DUNCAN,
HIM AND TAKE BADGE

Press Advertising Pays

Two families have found 
homes this week through the 
aid of the classified columns of 
The Press. Of course, these are 
not the only ones that The Press 
has made happy this week by 
securing for them just what they 
wanted, busby & Campbell, 
realty dealers on East Broad
way, were the agents through 
whom the sales were made. _

Prevented Robbery of the Beverly Hills 
Savings Bank as Outlaws Weret ‘ 

Preparing to Enter

APPOINTED ATTORNEY

MOVES O F ¡YESTERDAY
j  :i Cheevet jand wife have moved 

from 447 West Maple to their now 
home, just completed, at 339 Concord. 
.George T. B re iiter . desk sergeant 

(police! headquarters, city hall. from 3-< 
Sinclair to 408 w j» t California;; H. R- 
ICuhningham f ronh336 East Dry den to 
I 437 West DrydOn. P- -H. Callahan to

Griffith Jones, Los Angeles attorney 
with many acquaintances in Glendale, 
has been appointed by the National 

hiropractors’ Association, their attor- 
aej for Southern California. It is sig
nificant p à t ]  the chiropractors of 
Southern; California have not lost -a 
case since Mr. Jones has interested 
himself in their cause.

LOS ANGELES; March* 31.—Five , 
daring biinlc bandits kidnaped City j

•  . *  j t
Marshal William Duncan of ¡Beverly 
Hills, late today when he prevented 
the robbery of the Beverly Hills Sav
ing Bank j by running to the £ame as 
the robbers were preparing to , enter 
the bank! The bandits blindfolded 
Duncan add after giving nim a beat
ing and t

t w o " b ir t h d a y s
a r e  c e l e b r a t e d

iking his badge awà’y from 
him, carried Jiim to a eucalyptus grove 
several miles away where they threw 
him out uf t^e car. ;j

The news was flashed to) nearby 
police -stations and to thè'!sheriff’s 
office add parties of officers were 
hastily formed and rushed to the fash-
ionable Beverly 
effort tolinteree

Hills district in an 
pt the bandits. Dep-

uty Sheriff à Cronin and S.weesey soon 
located the abandoned car on Pico 
boulevard where the highway men had . 
deserted it. It was believed that [¿hey 
had stolen another car in which to 
make the’r escape, pofesibly kidnaping * 
the owrter as they had in Duncan's 
.case. : *  ' • r-% ••

O. N, Beasley,, bank president ¡and 
manager of the bank, was the ¡nan 
who summoned Duncan to the scene 
of the attempted robbery. WheEphe 
saw “ the five men approaching ¡ the
bank and acting in a suspicious rhan-
ner lie telephoned to Duncan and ¡the 
latter started at once to the hank. 
Duncan was attacked as he ap
proached the bank, struck over the
head and thrown into the autorno- I 
b ile .' ; - *"

366 W est E lk  and J. N. Palmer ¡to 121
South Isabel.

j .  G. Huntley was host at a very 
prettily appointed d in n e r ‘ Wednesday 
^veiling at the Mary Loui86 tea i coin 
in Los Ahgeles, at which covefs were 
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Kent and 

MAS MOVED to  117 S. BRAND Mrs. Huntley. The spread was given
in celebration of the birthdays of 
Mrs. Hufltley and Mr. Kent and follow
ing the dinner the party spent the eve
ning’ at the Morosco enjoying “Dad
dies." ‘ i ' /

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
FOR I M F .  GIRI

IUill BCUUD1D ¡wvw   j
colleges. It has since passed out °£ Robert' Sproul, controller of
BiU hNoSe500 is ethegfeconde ofS these the university, and Professor Merten 
m l i w s  »ndS|t c o v l r ^ e  question *  Hill <>t the Cha«ee Union, jnn.or, 
of the junior college. toUege at Oniano, California . ____

were Wood, Barrows,

The Glenuaie | Realty Information  ̂
Bureau of 143 Soihh Rrand boulevard 
has moved to lW  South Brand,; where 
George A. BlaneMet, manager, kill- -he 
glad to serve hisj business associates.

lTEIvd OF PERSONAL INTEREST

OVER$800,000 ¡ENTERTAINED WITH 
FOR 1921 THUS FAR; CAFETERIA LUNCH

Building p'ermits for a total of more 
than $30,000 were issued yesterday, 
and nearly all were for residences., 
Quite a number were issued this fore
noon, also, but not for large amounts, 
but the total for the year is now 
more than $800,000. Following is to 
day’s record up to 1 o’clock:
Henry A. Hoffman, 5 rooms, 473

North Windsor ...........  $3000
H. A. Michel, 5 rboms, 639 Alex

ander   --------------- ----- — -— *800
Henry, A. Herman, 4 rooms, 776 ? >

South San Fernando road. 1200 
Frank P. Wall, addition, 116

East Dryden  .......—,---— —4--- 500
Mrs. L. K. Frisbie, garage, 826

Ektst Harvard......    350
Hugo, addition, 2 rooms 

and screen porch, .536 East 
Elk ............... . ............... -0........  1250

(Jus Lyons, garage, 359 Riverdale 175

“PAYING THE PIPER”
AT PALACE GRAND

Mrs. Eleanbr Squires, 322 River dal ell 
drive, entertained the woman’s auxil-ji 
iary of St. ¡ p a r k ’s  church yesterday i 
with a cafeteria luncheon.

The preparing of articles for Easter 
boxes to be sent to the missions .in 
Alaska was the chief business of the 
day. Rev. David Gilmore, of Hanford, 
made the ladies a brief visit during 
the afternoon, bringing a message of j 
cheer and encouragement.

Those who had the pleasure of the 
day werei . Mines, Eleanor Squires), • 
president; A. W. Parker, secretary; j 
R. H. Wells, treasurer; Giddens, R. H. 
Browning, Humphreys, Ernest Parked,

H [h . Nolando) 1027 South Florence 
place leaves Wednesday for a trip 
through the east}.

Virsi John Roman of North, Central 
avenue has gon̂ > to Chicago %o visit 
her m other and attend the wedding oi 
a sister. She Will probably* be- gone 
about three months and Mr. Roman 
says everv. day I is Sunday now, but 
he is having a fdirly good time, never- 
thfeless.

Mr. and Mrs.1 Theodore Peirce of 
317v Vine street entertained their- 
gbests, Mr. and! Mrs. Straubel, with 
a motor trip to |an Diego. The party 
expects to-return Friday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Straubdl are from Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, and expect to .return there 
next Tuesday, They have had a very 
delightful visit in Glendale.

R. S. Durkee ánd family, now visit
ing at Mt. Vernai. New York city, and

Mortipier Baker, Jtdm Trotter, How- 
lamL L. W. Bosseftnan, J. M. Mc-

“Paying the Piper,” the feature pic
ture at the Palace Grand today and 
tomorrow, is a gorgeous drama of the 
life and the lights of New York.

It is a Paramount picture, which, 
motion picture enthusiasts know, is 
equal to . saying that it is satisfying 
in every detail of the acting, costum 
ing, photography and Btage setting.

A Vanity comedy special, “His Bet
ter Half,” the world’s latest news, 
Kinograms,’cartoons and an orchestra 
program are added attractions on this 
bill.

Omber, H. L. Holbrook and Miss Ellen 
Williams.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
TO HAVE MEETING

There will he a fnegting of the 
committee on publicity and advertis
ing at the chamber of Copmmerce head
quarters, Monday evening at 7 o clock. 
H. S. Webb is chairman of the com
mittee. Other members are: Eugene 
Gordon, William Twining, Robert 
Yost, Miss Stella Smith and Miss N. 
A. Warner.

MOVES TO NEW LQCATION

The Glendale Realty Company and 
Rommel Construction Company, are, 
opening April 1 in a new location at j 
131 South Brand, where they plan to] 
considerably expand their business, j

PROTEST ALLIED INDEMNITY PENALTIES

GENEVA March 31,—A German note, protesting against the 
Allied indemnity penalties and the further occupation of German 
territory by Allied troops, has been received by the League of Nations, 
it was announced today at the headquarters of the league.

At the London indemnity conference Dr. Walter Simons, the 
German foreign minister, announced that Germany, although not a 

Rot* nf the league, would appeal to the League of Nations against 
fh . X , d  B a ^ o n . Tho German indemnity d e le t io n  took the 
l« ,tod e .h . ,  4  i n . l t i e .  were .  ylotation ot the treaty of VoreaUloa.

various other pdints in the east, are 
expected to retujm about the first ot j 
April to their ho ne at 345 Mira Loma.

Matthew Jamgocian is moving! from 
206 East Wilson to Glendale and San 
Fernando road.

The Livingstons are moving from 
2J2 io  530 N ortr G.enttaie ayenue. .

Mr. and Mrs. Parson are transfer
ring then residence from 1111 Sentous 
street, Los Angeles, to the Glendale 
flats on Brand boulevard. •

R. E. Fergusoi of Chicago hhs been 
a visitor for the] past few weeks with 
• home folks” at 327 Cerritos avenue, 

Mrs, L. P. Neuerburg and daughters, 
i Lelee and Hazel, have come to Glen
dale from Blocmington. Illinois, to 
make their home, and are living at 1-6 
Franklin court. Mr. Neuerburg. who 
is with—.the American Express com
pany, will join them as soon as he 
can be transferred and they expect 
then to buy a Lome in Glendale.

,Mrs. R. A. Nicholas and children, 
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Riddeford, 1847 Vassaf street, 
have returned to their home-in Fort 
Collins, Colorado.

Mrs Mary“ E. Redmond, for many 
years a resident of Danville, Illinois; 
where her late i husband, who was a 

i personal friend of Hon. Joseph G, Can- 
non is now a resident of Glendale,

1 having bought i.he F. E. Moore prop
erty at 1027 [Virginia Plac®- , H®r 
granddaughter, Miss Rosalie Gilliland, 
ip living with her.

The ’fitew hone of Frank M. Lan- 
dreth at 119 West Cerritos avenue 
Is nearing completion and will be a 
credit to the .vicinity.

Mr and Mrs. Otto Meyer of 635 
North Orange street made a very de
lightful trip yesterday through Uni
versal City. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer are 
comparatively newcomers to Glendale, 
he having recently started the agency 
for the Oldsmdbile cars in this city.

Richard Gaede, who has been quite 
ill at his home, 324 West Cerritos ave
nue, is now rajpidly recovering. *

Mrs. C. A. Cole of 132 South Ken
wood is confined to her home by ill
ness.

Mr and Mrs. A. G. Larson are mov
ing into their new home at 342 Bur
chett street. They recently sold their 
home o n ] ;Central avenue.

m|. and Mrs. O. T. Larrabee who 
have resided for a number oi years 
at 1511 Gardena avenue, are moving” 
to Gardena, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worsley and 
Ison. Paifl C., and daughter, Harriet,
( will occupy a house at 346 West Vine 
I street, and are moving here from Los 
| Angeles.}! Mr. Worsley will continue 
| his worifi in Los Angeles, 
j Hi D. Smart, .manager of Lusby & 
j Campbell's Tropico branch office, has 
I gone east of a short business trip, 
j Mr. L. J. C-asbon is in charge during 
1 his absence. /

Willarid Learned, who is preparing 
i to go as a foreign missionary and is 
I attending college to that end, went 
¡up to Santa Maria to preach for the 
Christian church congregation there 

j on Easter Sunday.
1 H. D. Mills and daughter, who have 
: been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. High 
i cn West Cerritos avenue, have gone 
¡to San Diego.
j iVL\ Brug of. North Belmont is spend 
! ing the day with friends at Santa 
; Monica.
| Vada Spillsbury of 1765, Gardena ave_, 
!tnue, ha sc been confined to her home 
for somn time but now is able to be 
out again.

D. J. ¿¡ockeray has closed his home 
at 115 Windsor road and with his wife 
and baby will pass the spring months 
at Hernfosa Beach. He is connected 

l with the Citizens’ National Bank of 
j Los Angeles- 
j j .  W. Russell and wife, who have 
; been here some time visiting their son 
I and family at 336 Mira Loma, are re 
! turning jto Missouri in the very neai 
; future.

Mrs. Emma Wood of West Broad 
! way returned .today after a happy 
¡week spent with Whittier friend?
| Harriet Wells Hopkins, who is visit 
! ing at the home of net parents, the 
]r . H. Wells, at 404 West Broadway, 
left today for Long Beach where she 
will be the guest for several days of 
Mrs. George V. Meserole.

Dr, and Mrs. Fay G. Stone in com
pany with Los Angeles friend’s, spent 
the Easter Week-end in San Diego, 
visiting afl places pf interest.

Miss. Gertrude Champlain ot 441 
Hawthorne' street, visited friends in 
Pomonat on Tuesday.

Chaperoned by Miss Taylor, domes
tic science teacher at the Intermediate 
school, a group of girls, including the 
Misses Cymbel Taylor, Bobbie Day, 
Polly Max and Arline Gaess, passed 
a delightful Easter vacation in Lytle 
Creek canyon at Glen ranch resort.

Elder J . W. Christian, president of 
the Pacific Union conference of Sev
enth-Day Adventists, is attending the 
spring council of the general confer
ence in Washington, D. C, Elder 
Christiar will be absent from Glendale 
tor two weeks.

A very] charming party indeed was 
that given by Mrs., C. Do tan at. her 
home, 3-22 West Harvard street, in 
honor of] the first birthday pf her lit
tle daughter, Dorothea Jean] •

Pink and- white was. rjhe color 
scheme used throughout] Large 
masses df pink and white roses- Were 
used in], the- decorations. [ About a 
dozen little folks were ¿¡repent with 
their pothers, and while tjbe latter
chatted, (the “youngsters” rojmped'and 
played and munched candy] to their 
heart’s (content.

Ice cream and, cake was served by 
he hostei s and hefe again; the pink 

and whi|te predominated. [
The out of town guests were Vic

toria Stewart and mother, .Mrs.
harlesj Stewart of Hollywjood; Mas

ter Francis Eugene Hoy ley and 
mother,[ Mrs. Frank Hovley, also Lu 
cile Doljaji, all of Pasadena] Jane and 
Betty Steele, accompanied] by theii 
sister. Miss Florence; gillie and 
Helen Weber arid Harriett Worsley of 
Los Angeles. ]

Guestk from Glendale included John 
and N o r m a  jean Groton, Dons .Forbe 
and Ruth Hendricks. M[rs. Carrie 
Groton and Mrs. Betty Lee ¡of 326 Oak
street. , • t - . .

L ittle ¡ Miss Dolan was the recipient 
of many) very pretty gifts apd hosts of 
pest wisjhes for many future birthdays.

“ GLENDALE’S OWN” 
INVITED TO STATE 

ENCAMPMENT
Telegram Received by Captain 

Thomas D. Watson, Who 
Accepts for Company

GO IN JUNE FORf 15 DAYS

Still Room for Twenty-five 
Men Who May Wish to 

Enjoy Encampment

EXHIBITS WORKS OF 
ART AT THE “Ç. & S.”

Mrs. Stoker, the proprietor of the 
“C. & s[” Cafeteria, has jujst .installed 
•omething out of the ordinary in the 
way of a decoration. It 5s a scenic  ̂
menu, 3|2 feet in size, whiqh hangs on 
the wall over the steam table.

Surrounding fhe menu, she has 12 
advertisements of the leading busi
ness men of Glendale. These adver- 
tisemenjts ere a work of art all the 
way through, were painted by Eddy 
Richter' of 345 Cerritos avenue, and 
have caused considerable comment, by 
their wionderful quality.

Mr. Richter has paintings hanging 
in soffie of the largest hotels and 
cafes, 411 over the states, [and we con
gratulate Mrs. Stoker upop this latest 
additioh to her up-to-date eatery.

Captain T. D. Watson of Glendale’s 
Own, otherwise the Fifth Separate 
Company Infantry^ California National 
Guard, is just in receipt of *a tele
gram from Adjutant General Boree. 
dated at Sacramento, as follows: ]

“Militia bureau informs us they 
have sufficient funds available for 
15-day period of field training pro
vided such period is before June 30. 
Can you secure attendance of 90 per 
cent of your command at encampment 
held last 15 days in June? As fed- ' 
eral funds may not be available after 
June 30, we desire to hold the en
campment during the month of June 
if ; possible. Wire answdr at earliest 
possible date.” .

Captain Watson at once wired a. re
ply accepting for his command for 
June 15 and for 15 jda.ys. He says that 
the place of encampment has not been 
selected and may be north or south, 
but he will he »advised in due time.

Captain Watson also says there is 
still room in the company for 25 ad
ditional members and young men who  ̂
are considering joining the organiza
tion and wTho would like to be in on 
this encampment will be wise to en
list. right away.

The remodeling of the building oc
cupied by the Glepdale Branch Los 
Angeles Trust and Savings Bank on 
North Brand is going forward rapidly 
and the quarters reserved for the 
Glendale company will be .ready for 
use in about ten days when they w’ill 
be well equipped with furniture, read
ing matter, games, etc., for the enter
tainment of the guardsmen.

IZAAK WALTONS ARE MOTORING NORTH j

Fishing Season Opens April 1

While Glendale men are, many of them, too busy to indulge their 
sporting instincts, nevertheless quite a delegation will leave this city 
for the North to be in at the opening of the fishing season in Ventura
county April I. ,  „  »... a„

Blake Franklin and his friend, Price Holmes of Monrovia, are
going to the Matilaja above Lyon Springs for several days.

Mr and Mrs. Harry McBaln, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tracy of Holly
wood and Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Wulff of Los Angeles will leave for 
Ventura county Saturday night and return Sunday night. .

¡Seymour Smith of tee Glendale Groceteria and Jordan Neel are 
also going to try their luck with rod and reel.

Dr. T. C. Young and Harry Hall left today for th^Santa Yiiez river.

■
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Music Club Presents
Delightful Program

The (Jlendale Music Club recently 
organized with such flattering pros
pects islto make its bow to the public 
Friday evening at the high school, as 
already announced in the columns 01 
this paper, "when it will give its first 
progranaj Because it is a first pro 
gram thie public is being allowed to 
share iti *No fee will be charged, but 
the reserved seats will ■ naturally be 
kept fob members, so music lovers not 
identified with the club will do well 
to go early. The program will open 
at 8 o’clock. The artists who are to 
appear! are all, distinguished and it 
will be[an opportunity which does not 
'often tome this way. The program 
in detail follow»:

Ai tists
Gertrude Ross .lComposer-Pianist 
Jessie MacDonald Patterson......

............ .................  Soprano
¿Alexander Salaski— ........... Violin
Mertianua Towler....^....... ... Piano

Program

NO FEAR FOR HIGH 
COSÌ OF LIVING

“High Cost o’ Living” has on ter
rors for the members of the hospital
ity committee of the Tuesday After
noon Club, as everyone will testify 
who partook of the wholesome, bounti
ful and well-balanced luncheon these 
ladies served the club Tuesday, fj>r 
the sum of 35 cents a plate. I 

That a three-course luncheon com 
sisting of a salad, meat, creamed po- 

j tatoes, relishes, hot biscuits, coffee 
'and a fruit dessert, with generous 
I slices of cake, could be served fjor 
such a price, was remarkable enough, 
but .that the ladies should actually 
make a profit of fourteen dollars jm 
this luncheon is really marvelous, Al- 

was

IN THE MOVIES
HAMMER

, . ___  , though their intention was to serve
a) “Witches’ Dance”......... ................ 1 this luncheon at cost, these domèsjtic

—a M,nnn«,-pii science experts actually did make tpis 
profit, which they have turned tyto 
ihe building fund.

__  ______ _ .Edi^ ard MacDowell
(b) “Water Lily”----- ..................-— -

*................. Edward MacDowell
(a) Sonata, Op. 53 (2d Movement.... 

...1—Charles Wakefield Cadman-
* j (Of Los Angeles)

(b) “Narcissus”.......... Jsthelbert Ne.vin
(Knabfe Piano with th e  Ampico, Cour

tesy of Fitzgerald Music Co.)
Art SOngs of Japan:

(a) {“Old Samurai Prayer”
(b) “Butterflies”
(c) rFireflies”
(d) [‘Slumber Song of Izunio 
.fe) [‘Ode to Fugi”
Gertlrude Ross (of Los Angeles) 

Jessie MacDonald Patterson 
»Composer at the Piano)

Sonatd in A Major........Harold Webster
(Of Los Angeles)

• I. Allegro con brio.
II. liarghetto.

' III. Presto,
(This Sonata won the prize given y 

the National Federation of Music,, for 
best American Sonata submitted foi 
Violinf and Piano in 1917*)

Alexander Saslavski Violin. 
jMertianna Towler, Piano.

Three! Songs of the Desert:
( a )  [“Sunset in  the Desert”
<b)j “Night in the Desert”

•(C) “Dawn in the Desert”
Gertrude Ross.

Jessie MacDonald Patterson 
¡(Composer a t ;the piano).

Violin Solos:
(a) T Sonata in A minor (1st move- 

|' nient)
(b) j “In the Highlands”
Heen Livingstone (Los Angeles)

‘Call of the Plains”
Rubiil Goldmark (of Colorado Springs) 

Alexander Saslavski 
(Mertianna Towler)

Ladies who comprise this band j of 
capable domestic economists are M|rs. 
L. W. Sinclair, chairman; and MmAs.
A. D. McCoy. R. P. Isett, J. W. Stajuf- 
facher. Louis M. Richardson, R.j J. 
Phillips* M. .P. Harrison, E. M. ijee, 
Frank Dow. G. H. Rowe. J . C. Dujnn,
B. D. Balthis, P. E. Cory, Wallace Tjup- 
per, W. W.‘ Hamilton and Miss iLily 
Fielding.

PUBLIC FORUM

MUCH INTEREST IN
Coming com edies

[Anything published. under this head 
does not indicate that the Press endorses 
the sentim ents expressed. No aspersions 
upon, the motives or actions or' nothing 
of a derogatory or ■ personal character 
will he published. All articles under this 
heading miist bp signed. Conruunica- 
tiotts mustI be confined to 200 words.;

MAPLE STREET REPAVING
-------  , 1

Editor Glendale Press: Jn  repijr to
the article in last evening’s Daily 
Press, on "That Paving on Mjaple 

l street,” I would, like to make thei fol- 
! lowing statements.

The article states that the original 
paving “was laid ten years ago at a 

’ cost of 34 cents a square toot | and 
in repaving, a fcredit of all that ijrigi- 
nal cost has been allowed, except 9 
cents per square foot” for its use | dur
ing those years.

There is a mistake here, for the fact 
is, that no credit has been allowed 
to the property owners. My receipt 
for the original paving shows tha^ tne 
cost then was $34 for the curbing and 
the paving of each lot. 50 feet wide to 
the middle of the street.

Allowing 25 cents per foot for the | 
curbing, the "paving (plowing, opling, 
etc.), was only 3 cents per squartj foot
then. 1* | - /

The price in Los Angeles wajs the 
same at that time. The present cos! 
of concrete paving in Los Ajigelea is 
30 cents per square foot. I paid that 
pried this year. '

Our present assessijnen*. on ^laple 
street for replowing,. rolling anjl Oil
ing. is $114 for each i.»t ?0 feet | wide 
and the -street is in i)o better pondi; 
tion apparently than before. Ill was

Mrs. Lilian Rambeau of this city, 
and others who are familiar with con 
ditions in the moving picture industry 
say that there has heen a,-great awak
ening among producers and release 
companies. No longer do they find 
it profitable to pay enormous sums to 
artists as a matter of advertisement 
dnd because they are ¡known on the 
Stage. The buyers will /bow have none 

these cost inflated dramas which 
repose on the shelves ¡while cheapen 
and just as beautiful scenarios are 
taking their places. Ih consequence, 
some , of the movie sta'rs are having 
long vacations from studio life, and 
the industry is getting down to a ra 
tional basis within seeing distance 
of the legitimate stage. But m this 
connection Mrs. Rambeau says there 
is another side to be considered ana 
that is the unreasonable demands of 
the producers in the way of ward
robes. They have been requiring the 
actresses who sought w ot k to come 
equipped with the most expensive cos 
tuines, even to $50 hosiery which can
not be told, from the dollar kind on the 
screen. These exactions have made 
it impossible for some women of real 
talent to secure employment. In Mrs, 
Rambeau’s opinion these demahds are 
unjust and absurd. The studjios are 
also learning that thousands of dollars 
may be saved by inexpensive substi 
tutes for the real thing. She ¡told of 
one such case she witnessed where 
an interior set called fot velvet hang
ings which would have! cost about 
$4000. A clever young actorj in the 
company demonstrated that ! burlap 
could be so treated that no one could 
tell the difference between it knd vel
vet on the screen. Enormous cost has 
been made the basis of advertising 
and patrons have been bamboozled 
thereby, but that day sterns to be 
passing. ,

CARPET SWEEPER
ip

.Æ

For a Few 
Days Only

Our Regular 
Price $3.25

107 North 
Brand Blvd.

j Q l e  t J W q ^ < w d u i a w ê 107 N orth  
Brand Blvd.
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NOTICE Tfl STUDENTS
— I ------------------------------- ;

____ I__________-  - J !  •

Much interest is manifested in the 
entertainment to be presented by the 
drama section of the Tuesday After- 
nooiTciub on the evening of Thurs
day,] April 21, at the Palace Grand 
theater. Mrs. R. E. Chase, curator, 
sent) three one-act combdies: “Four-
teenl” by Alice Gerstenberg; Zona. .
Gala’s “Neighbors,” and “Hello, Cen- j then not a through street and there
trail’ now plaving the Keith circu it fore had been used very little. | Both

Tickets were placed on sale at the j the contour and the grade at th^curb 
c, : |  of the club luncheon on Tues- j ing are apparently the same as before.
day» and reports are that they a r e *  This assessm ent for reoiling i«| more
rtay, ana P than half the price of concrete Streetgoiiig fast. Those few who have been tnau f  .
favored with * ■ “ *“ * * " £  T| x-..ar 1 1  the

taken' and that the property owners ot the repaved por- 
while show Is very tunny, one that tion ot Maple street T«,. ,hat tU  pres-

*. h  ~ “  t t L u m k .business man, or to the t. d. m. s ________ ______ 7
tired wife, or to any one else wise « r t r y n  »» p i  1MC
enough to realise that .tut evening ot DENIES DEVIL R U N S _  
laughter doeth good like a medicine. THIS PEACEFUL TOWN

l o c a l  ATTORNEYS IN 
CASE BEFORE WOOD

. Two young Glendale attorneys were 
yesterday engaged in the superior 
court before Judge Wood in the case 
of ¡McConnell vs. R. D. McIntyre, et 
al. The suit was brought for unlaw- 
fill detainer. Mrs. M. L. Tight, who 
vfas the agent of the plaintiff, was 
called as a witness to give testimony 
co teeming matters in which a cow 
figured prominently as an engender
ing source of ill feeling. The plain- 
tif', who is a resident of Albuquerque, 
Now Mexico, was represented by J. 
F,j McBrvde of this city, while Owen 
Emery was the attorney for defendant. 
!Jiidge Wood found for the plaintiff.

OPENING THE DOOR

(By International filewa Service)’ 
WORCESTER, Maks., March 31,— 

Former Alderman Wilhelm Fbrsberg, 
one of the oldest residents (rf Qutn- 
siganiond, resents a statement made 
by the Rev/Joel Fridfelt, paster of the 
Quinsigamond Swedish .Congregation
al church, that “the devil fias run 
Quinsigamond long enough.”

“Quinsigamond is one of the most 
peaceful spots in Worcester,” pays Mr. 
Forsberg.

DECREASE IN MOVIE
PRODUCTION FALSE

■ (By International News Service)
LONDON, March 31— All reports 

of a slump to the contrary, the Amect 
can film industry is expanding, an£ 
the financial interests of Wall Street 
are taking a bigger interest than ever 
in the film producing industry .

Such is the message brought from 
the states by Carl Laemmle. a British 
producer. -It doubtless is of! interest 
to the movie-goer here, wh<j> prefers 
American films, but it isn’t; entirely 
welcome to the “trade, which had 
seen in the reports of panic in the 
film world an opening for British 
ventures.

“America isj undergoing a period of 
I reconstruction,"!, he deciarjes. “The 

present condition, is simply j  an after- 
math of the war. Prices gre coming 
down and theyenormous salaries taken 
by certain big film stars are coming 
down in proportion.

"But the film business .is growing 
apace. Picture theaters are multiply
ing enormously in America. The 
finest sites in the heart of New York 
are being marked down tor the erec
tion of^picture theaters.”

Laemmle denies reports spread here 
that America has displayed an incli
nation to boycott British films and 
gives his theory, gained as a result 
of his visit, as to why America main- 

| tains her lead, producing the best 
i pictures in the world.

“In America there are over 16,000 
| picture theater,” he said. “In this 
I country there are about 3300. In 
! America the producer obviously is 

justified in spending and can spend 
five' times the amount on his produc
tion because he caters to five times 
the number of theaters. It is obvi 
ous that a picture coming from Eng
land, »̂nd‘ costing about one-fifth the 
production cost of an American, film* 
shows up badly in comparison with an 
American feature.”

Laemmle predicts an “invasion of
American stars into England for the 
purpose V  producing plays of English 
setting in English surroundings as 
more realistic than the carpenter’s re. 
productions out Los Angeles way.

! j“I am writing an article on “The Bfro- 
tlierhood of Man’," said Mrs. High- j 

ibfow.
"That so?” replied Mr. Highbrow, 

a -“I hope you have made it broad enough 
td include all my relatives, too.”— De
troit Free Press.

HAS 600 GOWNS ____
IN HER WARDROBE

(By International News Sofvico) 
MONTE CARLO. March 31.—Six 

hundred gowns make up U|»e ward
robe of the Countess Brunette d’Us- 
seaux. an Englishwoman, whjo is daz
zling Monte Carlo and Nice jthis sea
son. The countess takes fivje prome- 

"nades daily, each time in a different 
gown and in more than a month it is 
said that she has never worn the saim 
dress twice./

SALE OF FOOD FOR 
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
Captained by Mmes. Reed, Heustis, 

William Brummel, Farrel, and Alex 
Morrison, the ladiefe of the Church of 
the Holy Family will conduct a cooked 
food sale on Saturday, at Chaffee’s 
grocery-, 113 N6rth Brand boulevard.

The sale will begin at 9 o’clock, 
and will continue until all the goodie« 
for which these cooks are famed have 
heen‘ disposed of.

W. C. T. U. MEETING

Mr. George U. Moyse,
Principal Glendale High School,
Glendale, California,
My Dear Mr. Moyse:

There seems to he a good deal of 
uncertainty in the minds of many 
students as to just what opportuni
ties thè University of California is 
providing at the Southern Branch in 
Los Angeles. . . L *

In the first place, the Southern 
Branch Is as much a part of the Uni
versity as If It were at Berkeley. Qur 
courses are of two kinds, teachers 
college^ courses and the courses -of 
the first two years of the College 
of Letters and Science. The admis
sion requirements are the same for 
both kinds of work.

After two years of successful work 
in the teachers’ courses, the student 
receivès the elementary teacher’s cer
tificate certifying that he is prepared 
to, teach In the elemehtary schools of 
California. At the end of a three- 
year course, ne may receive the cer
tificata entitling him to teach in an 
intermediate school, and at the end 

if a four-yv*»r cours-? in Music, I r e  
Arts,Jcommerce, Homo Economies, 
Mechanic Arts, and Physical Educa
tion, he may receive the special cer
tificate entitling him to teach that 
subject in a high school in the state 
of California.

Thej University is this year convert
ing its teachers’ courses into four- 
year courses leading to a bachelor s 
degree. The time In which one can 
get the teacher’s eertiflcate is the 
same as before—the same as it was 
in the Los Angeles State Normal 
school; but, by spending two years 
more f in college, one who has taken 
the Elementary teacher’s certificate 
can finish a four-year college course 
and ket a college degree from the 
University of California.. The Uni
versity hopes by doing this to per
suade more  ̂young people to train 
themselves for teaching and it hopes 
to train more folks for posts of re
sponsibility and usefulness in. the ele
mentary and intermediate schools. 
Altogether we think that a op
portunity for technical training in a 
college has been opened to the young 
people of Southern California.

The courses in the College of Let
ters and Science are also provided. 
Freshmen and sophomores in those 
courses may take their work here.

Enrollment in both courses will be 
limited. We cannot at this “ moment 
tell What the limit will “be. We can
not tell that until the Legislature 
passes the Appropriation Bill; bui 
we do know that it cannot be con
siderably higher than it is at present. 
We will therefore receive applica
tions for admission, and admit stu
dents in thè order in which we% re
ceive them up to the capacity of our 
classes, beginning April 1st. As we 
wisli to hold places only for students 

| who| intend without fail to claim them 
when the next term opens, we are 
asking the high school principals to 
send us the applications of such stu 
dents only as we can depend upon 
io claim the places which we shall 
save for them.’ A failure on the part 
of the student to live up to this guar 
antèe may deprive another o r  his 
chance to get an education. We there
fore ask your help in making the 
opportunities which the State ha? 
provided here known and we ask a 
special measure of it in endorsing the 
applications of the students that we 
can rely upon to claim the privilege 
which we may reserve for them. 

Thanking you heartily, I am,
Very »incerely yours,

ERNEST C. MOORE,
I Director, Southern Branch of the 
1  University of California.

Does Your Lawn and 
Garden Please 

the Eye of Passers By ?

NOT TOO LATE TO SET OUT FRUIT TREES

If it is not all that you desire, call at our place of business 
and we will be pleased to help you make a selection of

TREES, PLANTS and BULBS?

A SUPPLY OF FRESH SEEDS ALWAYS ON HAND

i '  j  - . -■

Glendale Plant & Floral 

Company
F. McG. KELLEY

118-120 South Brand Boulevard
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Bay Cities Exposition
SANTA MONICA

TWO SOLID WEEKS
MARCH 19 to APRIL S

! Under Auspices of the

Santa „Monica B ea ch  Association
and Co-operation of

Chamber of Commerce and City of Santa Monica

Wortham’s Famous Shows 35 Cars of Features
Industrial and Commercial Exhibit*

Aerial T h rills— Amusements— Carnivals

SPECIAL DAYS and COMMUNITY RATES
To which all Southern California is invited

Still, our tight money beata Europe’s 
flat money. /

The Glendale City Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union will meet Fri
day, at 2:30 p. m., at the home of Mrs. 
Ernest Sipple, 230 North Louise street. 
Dr. Lydia Ashcroft, who will be the 
speaker, will talk on Child Welfare 
It will be an important meeting be 
cause delegates are to be appointed 
for the convention at Pasadena.

Ample Train Service via all lines for This Event* Trains from Lea 
Angeles either via Hollywood or Vonjce Short Lino 

direct to the grounds.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILW AY

Nothing pleases a pretty woman 
more than to be seen on the atreet 
with another woman who isn’t pretty.

There are two clasaes of college 
graduates—those who accept positions 
and those who hunt tor jobs.

Free records with your phonograph 
at unheard of prices and terms at 
Shu-Bar’s wonderful sale. Open every 
evening. 712 East Broadway.—Ad
vertisement.

STONE AGE TACTICS
FAIL TO WIN LOVE

(By International News Service)
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 31.—It 

cost Louis Hendrickson $200 to try 
“cave man” methods in an attempt to 
win back his wife’s love.

Police found Hendrickson dragging 
his wife by the hair along the side
walk in front of their home. He had 
previously thrown her off the front 
porcl^ a distance of ten feet.

"I was trying to win back her love’,” 
police said he told them.

Hendrickson told the same story in 
court. ' •

“Well, this isn’t the, Stone Age. 
You’re out of date,” said the court in 
ordering the $200 fine.

RECLUSE FOUND
DEAD IN HER HOME

(By International Nawa Service)
LYONS, N. Y., March 31.—Mrs; 

Bridget Kahler, 75, recluse dud eccen
tric character of this village, tyas 
found dead in her home here. The 
body was lying on the floor. The 
cause of death is unknown, but abra
sions on the lips end hands are be
lieved to have been caused by rats 
and pet cats. It was the custom of 
villagers to take food and clothing to 
Mrs. Kahler to assist her in what 
seemed to be a needy condition. The 
home was ill kept and poorly furn- 
(ehed. With her passing away it is 
said she left investments in trust com
panies and savings banks aggregat
ing $10,000 to $20,000.

"Tf a woman says the baby is pretty, 
she it  expressing her honest convic
tions; if a man says it is pretty, he 
is trying to be polke.

Player pianos at the price ef good 
uprights on Shu-Bar Music Shop’s 
great sale. Open every evening. 712 
East Broadway.—Advertisement.

05244681
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GLENDALE’S
Building Permits for 1920, $3,136,664

BUILDING ACTIVITIES
Permits for the first two months of 1921, $341,461

FIRE INSURANCE
Nine First Class Independent Fire Insurance Companies. 
Lowest Rate—We haven’t changed our rate for 23 years. 

See us before you place your insurance.
B U R G L A R S  a r e  G E T T IN G  NUMEROUS
The cqet of protecting your clothing and all valuables, 
fumiti|re/etc., is only a few cents a day. With a burglar 
policylyou may save your life—let the intruder take tne 
goods and let the insurance company pay the claim

We handleall kinds of insurance, and have for 23 
years In Los Angeles County. We are headquarters for

—'  REAL ESTATE AN© INSURANCE

I H. L. MILLER CO.
109 Siuth Brand Blvd. Phone Glendale 853

CHURCH BUILDING . 
IS FEATURE OF YEAR

. j V

Two Now Under Construction 
Two More Will Be Started 

Soon; a Fifth Possible

A ll GAPS SOON TO 
BP FILLED ON BRAND

Asphalt Shingles Furnished and Put On—Our Specialty

GLENDALE ROOFING COMPANY
J. A. LIGHT, Manager

Phone, Glendale 2005-R 535 W. Oak St.

CONTRACTS TAKEN ON

ROOFING, SHINGLING AND SHAKING
/

All Work Guaranteed

New Blocks in Prospect for 
AH Thoroughfares Between 

Broadway and Harvard

Glendale’s Foremost Electric Shop

Electrical Contractors

7

SIGN OP THE BEST

We have the Largest Display of

Lighting Fixtures
IN GLENDALE

629-31 -33 E. Broadway Glendale 240
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D AN  M E R G E R
412 West California 

’ Phone 252

ì
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PLUM BING AND GAS FITTING  

WORK ESTIM ATED AND 
CONTRACTS TAKEN ‘

I O

*
- AUTOMATIC LAWN SPRINKLING  

SYSTEM S
I I >
II )

| The west and south walls ot the 
pew Catholic' church building are up 
Several feet already and the others 
t̂rill be started soon as the foundations 

£re all in. The work is being pushed 
«.nd soon the large structure can be 
seen in all its noble proportions, 
j The first unit of the Casa Verdugo 
¡Methodist Episcopal church is further 
advanced than the other, as it vras 
jcommenced two or more weeks ago 
This janit, which will eventually care 
ifor the Sunday school alone, will be 
used for church purposes also until 
the second and larger unit can.be 
built adjoining it on the east at the 
corner of Park and Central avenues 
This is a great undertaking for a con 
gregation of this size, but they are a 
loyal bunch of splendid workers, and 
will put it through.

The next church building to start 
will undoubtedly be that of the Cen-] 
tral Christian congregation. All of the 
Initial sum required has been pledged 
and just as soon as details of the ar
rangements of the various rooms are 
settled, ground will be broken. This 
church has a splendid location, exact
ly the same distance from the Wash, 
Verdugo road,. San Fernando-road and 
Los Feliz road, hence the name, Cen
tral Christian. The main entrance 
will be on Colorado. The Rev. Clifford 
A. Cole, the pastor, has been wbrkini 
earnestly toward this worthy consum
mation ever since he was called to the 
pastorate over four years ago.

Coming on encouragingly for'fourth 
place in the building race is the large 
and growing Presbyterian congrega
tion. When their stately building rises 
on the beautiful corner selected, at 
Harvard^and Louise, five church build
ings will be located within a radius of 
¡500 feet, from Colorado and Louise: 
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Episcopal, 
•Christian, and Catholic.

The Congregationalists, under the 
energetic leadership of their young 
and enthusiastic minister, the Rev. C. 

Calderwood, are working earnestly

March 14 the Glendale Press direct
ed attention to news circulating “on 
the street” to the effect that eight new 
business blocks would be erected be
fore long, unless all signs fail, on 
Brand boulevard, on the west side of 
the street, betweeq Harvard' and Colo
rado. These improvements were 
prophesied on theT Wishart lot, the 
Herrington lot, the Blankenship lot, 
the Allen Davenport lot; the McGowan 
lot and the lots owned by Leighton, 
Coker and Sherwood.

Since that time Mr. Cohn has ex
pressed an; inclination to build on his 

•lot in the block north, and gossip has 
located two buildings of importance on 
the opposite side of Brand, between 
Broadway and Harvard. One’ of these 
is the proposed Chamber of Commerce 
building, for which a holding company* 
is now being discussed. On the same 
side of the street, but on the south 
side of Harvard, will come the build-1 
ing of the Monarch Auto Supply Com
pany, on which an architect has been 
at work for some time. If all these 
commercial castles in the air mate
rialize not many gaps will bê  left be
tween Broadway and̂  Colorado, and we 
may look lor activity south of that 
point and perhaps nprth of California. 
Realtors interested in that part of the 
street say so, at all events. Mean
while other authorities who’have equal 
rank as seers insist that Broadway is 
to be the business thoroughfare of the 
city and they cite many arguments to 
sustain »their contentions, ana there

Our building line consists of Gut
tering, Spouting, Ventilating, Sky
lights,etc. '

Ofir prices will always be right—  
We made a 20% Reduction Janu
ary 1st. . ' -

Glendale Sheet Metal 
Works

127 N.iGlendale Ave.
126 N. Geneva St.

“Everything in Sheet Metal” 
THOS. D. WATSON, Owner

Office, Glen. 1422J 
Residence, Glen. T199J

to thëir growing

Cambridge Wins Race
LONDON, March 31. — Cambridge

MARCH AGAIN SETS
BUILDING RECORD

race in the Thames river this 
oon. Cambridge won by half a 
length. A tremendous crowd 
the banks of the river and

March, 1921, will show a building 
record almost equal to that of lasx 
September; which was $486,767, mak
ing it the third largest in the history 
of the city. August, 1920, holds the 
record, $517,278. The present month 
passed $450,000 yesterday before noon 
and is coming on fast toward the halt 
million mark. Lastj March hung up a 
record in that it wajs the first to reach 
and pass' a valuation of $200,000. The 
exact figures werel $283,177. In 191. 
the March record Was $40,019; in 1918 
if was only $5197, the lowest for the 
year. In 1910 it was the highest 
month of the year.ivith $51,600, and in 
1912/it was second; with $65,750.

The Tenants’ Association seems to 
have plenty of moral support, but it 

I does not seem to g|et the tenant much 
1 reduction in rent, j

m e r i t  w in d o w  s c r e e n s , s c r e e n  d o o r s ,
CUPBOARD SASH AND DOORS, FRENCH 

SASH AND DOORS, WINDOW FRAM ES __

Phone ÿ  
Glendale 403 A

226
>1' N. Geneva 

Street ■
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Don’t Build Until You 
Have Consulted Us

We prepare plans, give all information possible about 
building and make estimates free. Let us know 

your needs and we .can help you out.

H. R  BETZ
General Brick 

Contractor
y

424 North Kenwood St 
Phone Glendale 914k

We carry the largest stock of Lumber and Building Ma
terial in this section, and can save you money. We 

invite you to come in and talk over your plans 
when you want to build anything.

BUILT-UP ROOFS
“The Best Thing on the Market

r r  WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE

BENILEY-SGHOEH LUMBER CO.
Phones: Glendale 49 and 48 

460 W . Los FeKz Road, at Southern Pacific R. R. Tracks

99

E are prepared to render real service,, 
and save you money in the erection 
masonry buildings of any size ^ither 

by contract or cost plus basis.

We have all manner of equipment needed 
for heavy construction, and the only com
plete organization of its kind in the San. 
Fernando Valley {

Our Architectural Department is in 
charge of a certified architect of broad ex
perience.

Roy L. Kent Co.
C o n s t r u c t i o n  E n g  i n e e r s

130 S. BRAND BOULEVARD

¿ 0

We are now in position to book 
, J  orders for this

HOME

The ONLY genuine Cast Iron 
Furnace on the market sold on

the MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

Over 50(1 homes in ; Glendale 
using the TOLEDO * ODORLESS 
SANITARY and ECONOMICAL
We have,» the contract for the 
new Glendale Union High School 
Buildings, and new Los Angeles 

Trust & Saving« Bank.

at our office, 201 North Brand Blvd. Estimates 
furnished on request. Terms to suit. Will last a lifetime. 

Over 100 new homes in Glendale, under construction, 
being equipped with the Toledo;

CLEM  M OORE

Building Hardware
OF ALL KINDS

1 Let Us Furnish 
Your Kitchen...

Everything fo r this department from a stove to the 

smallest cooking utensil.

Glendale Hardware Co.
601 East Broadway Glendale 490

/
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MAKING TRAILS SAFE

Women and girls have been wont to hike along the trails 
of this region in the assurance of perfect safety, says the Los 
Angeles Express. They have traveled singly, in pairs or m 
groups, and far from fearing molestation, have been certain o j 
gallantry wherever they have come in contact with ¡men. The 
informality of the trail has been one of its delights. (There pad 
been no thought that any possible danger could assail. • J

Recently a woman passing along a trail where frequently 
members of her sex have gone without protection or apparent 
need of protection, was attacked by a man. She fought him 
bravely and beat him off. She was,not badly hurt. [The crime 
nevertheless will be remembered for a long time, and while it is 
remembered, the feminine hiker no longer may be conscious of 
the! perfect feeling of security that had been one of the charms
of her outing. - | * , L  , u *

There is a deep prejudice in this state against lynch law, but
a lot of degenerates seem determined to test the limit of the 
s a f e ty  afforded by such prejudice. It is vitally important that 
the trails be cleared of the beast in human guise. If ¡this cannot 
be done in a seemly and legal manner it is likely to be done, 
nevertheless.

THE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSINESS
*•  ■ -------- — , h  i ;

j One of the great changes necessary to restore and stabilize 
American prosperity is the inauguration of good-will methods 
between capital and labor, making the relations of ¿he two par
ties one of partnership, co-operative management and profit- 
sharing, with consideration for the consumer as well as for each 
of ithe parties in the actual production.

: The establishment of these relations between.! capital and 
labor in the United States*now. before their adoption in other 
places, would eliminate most of the problems of competition in 
wojrld markets between American industries and those of for
eign countries; because production under, “golden rule condi
tions would greatly excel, both, in quality and quantity, produc
tion in other parts of the, world, .where strife and Suspicion be
tween capital and labor exist. And'the labor unions might still 
find good work to do, after the establishment of industrial peace
and good will ih this country,

Both capital and labor have been told many times that the 
solution of all their troubles is the recognition by each of them 
of ¡the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. But they 
arh both dense, blinded by a narrow' selfishness.

THE TREND IN EDUCATION

‘to
C A -W C B S, 'J0^9iN<SrTOM CPttiNGfÇ. SO. DMA,

ROBERT S. JENSON, Mgr.
121 NORTH BRAND BLVD. 

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

T t o d a y “
and FRIDAY

Great Two-Day Run of 
New York’s Flaming White Way 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES 
Presents

“PAYINQ 
* THE 

PIPER”
A gorgeous drama of life and 

the lights of New York
VANITY COMfeDY SPECIAL

‘His Better H alf
Also Cartoons and “Kinograms” 

World’s Latest News

F R E N C H  E L E C T R I C  
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
We are prompt to «mil tor 

and deliver.
H. M. GOLDSMITH, PROP 

622 East Broadway , 
Telephone Glendale 592-W

.1123 San Fernando Rd. 
*  G len. 621 - J

Housewiring 
Electric Motors 
Repairing .

ELECTRICIANS
HAGERTY A STEINER^ 

Additional Wall Plugs and Lights a 
Specialty

Dr. Marienee
Optometrist—Optician 

R ELIA B ILIT Y - 
QUALITY— SERVICE-20 YEARS A SPECIALIST 

Owns Complete Grinding Plant 
Phone for Appointment—Office 2116-J 

Residence 39-J
104 E. BROADWAY, GLENDALE, CAL.

TO BE Thoroughly Satisfied, or f a
NOT TO BE Thoroughly Satisfied— I  

THAT IS THE QUESTION 
The answer la, You Will Be, if you. use •

NISH’S TAXI SERVICE
Night and Day “Service de Luxe” 

At Reasonable Rate*—Phone Glen. 1208

LITTLE BENNY’S 
NOTEBOOK

BY LEE PAPE

MUSICAL PROGRAM by PALACE 
GRAND ORCHESTRA 

NILS GILLIAM, Director 
Overture—“The Serenade”

. . , . . Herbert
“O-Hi-O”
“Just We Two"

“Dance It Again With Me”

Last week I started to save up 
rubber bands, and this afternoon in 
skool 1 decided to stop saving them, 
and I took them out of my pock it 
and started to shoot, them erround j 
the room to improve my aim. and : 
uddinlv all of a suddin Miss Kitty ; 

sed, Wats this, who' shot this r.uh ! 
her band on my desk?

Me thinking, G, gosh. 1 wonder if j 
it was one of mine?

And nobody sed who did it, and ! 
Miss Kitty sed. Charles Sitnkins, did | 
vou shoot this rubber hand tip heer?

No mam, I aint had a rubber band 
this week,, sed Puds "Simkins.

It came from someware in that • 
lirecktion, -sed Miss Kitty. Being m> j 
direcktion, and Miss Kit tty sed. Sid-; 
ney Hunt, did you do it?

No main, 1 aim had a rubber band 
this month, Sid Hunt,

Benny Potts, did you. do ft? sed 
Miss Kitty.

Mam? Who. me? 1 sed.
I don’t know, it mite of bln me 1 

sed.
Wat do you meen, it mite of bin- 

you? sed Miss Kitty, and I sed, 1 
neen maybe it was.

Was it or waif it not? sed Miss 
Kitty, and 1 setl. Well I kind of think 
«o. but I wouldent wont to kware it. 
because I dident axuilly see it fall 
on, your desk.

Did you;shoot a rubber band? sed 
Miss Kitty, and I sed. Yes mam. 
Being glad she dident ask me if 1 
shot more than one, and she said. 
Well you may remain after skool a 
’,alf hour for shooting it and an
other half hour for trying to get out 
of It.'

Wich 1 did. making 'a hour alto
gether.

Come at Anytime, 5 Shows Daily 
1, 3, 5, 7/9 P. M.

DR. J. P. LUCCOCK
DENTI8T

620 East Broadway, Pilger Building
R eception  Room  w ith Dr. T . C. Young 

G lendale, Cal,
Phone Glendale 466 

H O U R S: 9 T O  12 A. M .: 1 T O  5 P. M.

A. D. COCHRÂN, D. C. 
CHIROPRACTIC

M em ber o f th e S ta te  C h iro p ractic  S o c ie tj 
o f C aliforn ia

C O N SU L T A T IO N  F E E E  
» H ours 9 to  12— l t o  4 —7 to 8

112A East Broadway 
.Over C arn ey 's  Sh o e  S to re  

Glen. 924

J. C. B E L D I N 
SHEET METAL WORKS 

First-Class Work 
227 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 

Cornice, Skylights, Heating Tanks, 
. * Pipe and Repairing

Eye Glasses Duplicated. Save the Piece* 
Phone Sunset 1153-J.

WALKER JEWELRY CO.
(Official Watch Inspectors, P. E. Ry.) 

WATCHMAKERS,
MFG. JEW ELERS, ENGRAVERS 

We Repair Watches, Clocks and Jowelry. 
116 Ernst Broadway GLENDALE

DR.

Also Evenings "7 to 9 P. M. 
Res, 116 E. Elk Ave.

C. 8TUART STEELMAN, O. D.
R E F R A C T IN G  S P E C IA L IS T  
113 S. Brand Bivd., Glendale 

Phone Glendale 219

HURRAH
Follow the Big Crowd to the

& S. Cafeteria
T 111 North Brand Bivd. 

and get' real Home Cooked Meals 
Breakfast, 6:30 to 9:30 

Lunch, 11:00 to 2:15 
Supper, 5:00 to 7:30 

Louise A. Stocker,,Manager
H av e E x p e rts  L ook  Y our Car Over a t  th e  I 
McBRIDE LUBRICATING STATION j 

C o r. Harvard and Brand Bivd.
W e oil and g re a se  a ll p a rts  o f th e  c a r ; 
drain cra n k  ca se s  fr e e ; g rap h ite  th e 
sp rin gs, and ta k e  out th e  squeaks.

i e i Ä l e a i f r
Wm. A. Howe, Lessee and Mgr. 
Mat. Daily 2:30—Evening 7 and 9

TODAY
EDDIE LYONS

,  AND
LEE MORAN

Supported by the Screen 
Beauties

ALTA ALLEN
AND

LILLIAN HALL
IN

“ A

SHOCKING
NIGHT”

THE W HITE INN
Broi.dvyay end Glendale Avenue

f  Phone Glendale 650-W 
TABLE D’HOTE AND A LA CARTE 

SERVICE
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 

LUNCHEON AND DINNER PARTIES A 
FEATURE

GLENDALE SHOE SHOP j 
WE CALL-FOR AND DELIVER 

Up to-Date Work and Lowest Prices [ 
Phone Glendale 566-J t 

226 SOUTH BRAND BLVD.

Special Rftef to Picnic Parties
F iv e  an d  S e v e n -P a sse n g e r C ars

¡IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI
| W . A:. M E R E D IT H  

I T el. G lendale 1 9 1 8 -J ; R es ., G len dale 1423-M 
143 S. Brand Bivd., Glendale, Calif.

INSURANCE
Phoenix of Hartford 

Firemen’s Fund 
North River 

Franklin
§iWorkingmen’s Compensation 

Bonding Insurance
SPENCER ROBINSON

104 South Glendale Bivd. 
Phone Glendale 226

■ PHONES: Glendale 2342-W
4 Res. Glendalg S77-W

j. Cl a r e n c e  k la m m . o. d.
O P T IC IA N  A N D  J E W E L E R  

JEW ELRY, WATQHiS AND CLOCKS 
L en s D uplicated , G lasses R epaired ; 

W atch  and Je w elry  R ep airin g  
A Qallf«600 E- Broadway, Glendale, ferola

The present trend in education seems to go in for intensive 
* rather than extensive training. In other words thoroughness is 

to] be sought rather than just bulk of knowledge. There is much 
prpmise in'this. It will produce men and women who are really 
educated. This ideal was recently set forth by Dr. Hibben, pres
ident of Princeton University, “Our ambition,” he said, “is not 
a big university but a great òne,” He further said ill setting forth 
healthy educational ideals;

“The call now is for men whose disciplined i thought cijp 
quickly penetrate the superficiàl plausibility of the theories of 
the day, bom either of fanaticism or of fear, and can discover the 
fundamental fallacy underlying them; men who are able to lift 
themselves above passion and prejudice and class jealousy, and 
tlie selfish greed of the herd about them. Such nien our uni
versities must furnish, and this task they can accomplish Only 
by creating and causing to prevail throughout the whole of the vertl8ement 
university life, tbrft spi.it of idealism which is. the need and the j A
demand of the present a ,e ."  M U C ^ O T  A COWBOY

WHAT’S TO BE DONE? <By inumati™ *1 New* Service)
_______  FORT WORTH. Texas. March 31.—

The pride we Americans take in our public school system is ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ b a s e b a i l  champions.-is as
a  nmnPT nride* vet the number of illiterates revealed by the much of a cowboy as he is a miracle 

: p 1 "  • ’ - „  man of the diamond. He has proveddraft in the late war was appalling. . j  that to the entire satisfaction of many
Hundreds of thousands of children born in America are professional rodeostars who competed

■ never reached hy our school system at all; and the system does “'he«
nothing for thè adult alien in our midst, Someone must make earjy this month.
Americans of these men and women- Someone must teach
them proper methods of living and decent habitsj apd the rudi- ann̂ unCement from the leather-lunged 
ihents of patriotism. It is a matter that concerns not only these barker to 7000 persons in the stands

another
♦‘TROUBLE

ROAR IN
BUBBLES”

Play while you pay. Great savings 
for a few days and unusually easy 
terms at Shu-Bar Music Shop 5 Salt; 
for a few days only. Come down this 
evening- 712 Bast Broad» av.—-Ad-

l a t r s t  p a t h e  n e w s

ORGAN NUMBER 
“My Little House on the H1IF 

MME. CLEMENT

AGAIN TOMORROW
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

5 ACTS
AMATEUR VAUDEVILLE

PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS

pia h q  t u n in g  AND ADJUSTING
r E xp ert W orkm anship  G u aran tee d  

F re e  E s tim a te *

, GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
Sal macia Broa.

1109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

Miss Sara Hoiseth
MILLINERY

Hate With Style, Claes and 
Becoming nets

* HEMSTITCHING IN SHOP
209 East Broadway Glen.

Phone Glendale '310-W 
Vacuum Cleaners for Rent

SMITH ELECTRICAL CO.
T. I. SMITH, Prop. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, 
REPAIRING AND SUPPLIES 

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES 
Right Price*

1100 N. Central Ave., North Glentfate, Cal.

AUTO TOPS*'
Radiator and General Repairing 

All Work Guaranteed
THE CLUB GARAGE

107 E. Colorado Phone Glen. 53

C H IR O P R A C T IC
Confines its study to ths Body and 
its functions; it does not look out
side to find the cause of “disease.” 
A Chiropractor’s motto: “ Find it, 
fix It, and leave It alone: Nature 

does the healing.”
Special analysis free. Bring ad.

ALBERT VACK, D. C. Ph. C.
Graduate Eclectic College,

Los Angeles.
106 South Maryland, cor. Broadway 

Office Hours—9 to 12; 1 to L  
Telephone Glendale 1626-W

OÒOOOÒOÒOOOOOOOOOOQQQOOPPOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO j

IF YOU NEED

GLENDALE AUTO 
WRECKING CO,

OLD AUTOS BOUGHT, SOLD AND 
EXCHANGED

Good Selection of Two- 
Wheeled (Trailers— Also 

Trailer Axles
We buy and aell everything per
taining to automobiles. See us for 
parts. Prices cannot be duplicated.
41t E. Broadway Glendale 342

Anything in Job Printing
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS 

Telephone Glendale 97
Your work will receive prompt attention 

and you will get the right prices
oboOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOCMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

jjeople themselves, but the country at large as well.

“ G L E N  AN)D D A t-E "

Y
Here we are again! We didn’t have 

lime and space yesterday to tell you 
All about that wonderful convention 
committee meeting Sunday. Oh, yes, 
Liere were over 30 present, four state 
Christian Endeavor officers, and five 
local pastors. H. W. Yarrick was 
Llected chairman of ushers, Harry Ma- 
jlone resigning to take first vice chair- 
knan of the same committee. Yes, we 
jnearly forgot to tell you that we have 
ja down-towb office now too! Roy L. 
¡Kent has given us permission to use 
his lovely new office at 130 South 

¡Brand and whenever you want to talk 
about the Glendale convention just 

¡ask “Glen and Dale” about “June 25 
(to 29.” We appreciate this opportu
n ity  to have our headquarters in the 
{very center of the down-town district 
! and Mr. Kent, will never know how 
! much help it gives us. Because Glen- 
| dale is a city of magnificent distance», 
! William E. McCormick, local trans 
I portation manager for the convention,

surrounding the arena.
Tris Speaker had taken third rank 

in the calf-roping contest of the South
western cattle country. Without'prac
tice he had defeated a long list of pro
fessionals, including Leonard Stroud, 
Toots Ayers, George Brannen, “Booger 
Red,” Oklahoma Curley, Shorty Kelso 
and a dozen lesser stars of the rodeo

is making plans on how to get those jfirmame'hts. . .  . . ,
. .   ̂ \ _A I . Doffing liis hat, the Idol of his home

delegates from the special trains) to at Hubbard City, Texas, smiled
their temporary hothes in GlendaleJJ^ to |he crowd and rode from the arena 
was mentioned at the meeting Sun- amjd salvos of applause from Texans, 
day that C. C. Stoler, cbairman of the who admitted that the old West had 
decoration committee ti planting dah- produced another conqueror.
lias to be used in thje decorations, and L - i c c r t ,  in s  a AIC TUIf F T  A T  
aftfcr considerable thought on the mat-1 •
ter Mr. McCormick suggested that we HIGH SCHOOL APRIL 5
all get busy and plant tomato cans in j All former residents of Missouri are 

to have Fords enough to help .urged to attend an interesting and

PEARL KELLER SCHOOL
\ ---------of--------

DANCING and DRAMATIC 
ART

109-A North Brand Boulevard 
Glendale, California 

Telephone Glendale 1377 
SEASON 1920-21

SECRET GARDEN REST HOME 
For Convalescents and Aged 

Highest Grade of Food and Milk Used
RATES REASONABLE" *

No Contagious Diseases Accepted.
, Mrs. L. W . Chobe -

P. O. Box 54 Glendale 865-R

Fnn .iffh  for I important meeting of Missourians to 
” 1 be held at the Glendale high school

order
transport the delegates! 
this time! You will hear more from au<ijtorium on Tuesday evening, April 
us later. “Glen and Dale.” 6, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Charles E. Stokes,

-____________ _ j president of the Missouri Association
_ . . . .  nf nHr ovBtpm and editor of the “Golden1 West,” will
The chief weakne y be present and have an Impdrtant mes-

is that the man who has sense enough sage regarding the great Missouri cen
to handle government business usual- tenpial celebration to be held at 
lv has a business of his own that he Sedalia, Mo., next August; also regard

ing Missouri picnics to be held May. 14 
at Long Beach and July 9 at Lincoln 

It is thought that many Mis-

H ave us go over your c a r ’s  body and 
m ake th e  trim m in g  rep a irs in tim e. 
Top arid trim  w ork th a t is  handled 
by exp erien ced  men— we gu aran tee  
sa tis fa ctio n — reason ab le  cost.

BAHME BROS.,
137 North Maryland______

can’t afford to quit.
. : Park.

Carpenters’ Local No. 563 cordially ! sourians residing in Los Angeles and 
invites their friends to' attend box t near-by towMs will be at the meeting 
party, Friday,. April 1, at I. O. O. F. | next Tuesday evening and those re
hall. Ladies bring lunch for two.— siding in Glendale are specially urged 
Advertisement. to be present. Good program.

G. A. K1NDLER14 Years’ Successful Business 
Experience.

P A IN T IN G , „QBCORAT1NG 
PAPER H ANG ING . T IN T I NO 

346 Hawthorne GJfcn. 1647

Why Not Trade at Home?
WHAT HEALTH OFFICIALS SAY ABOUT 

MILK PASTEURIZATION
Dr. Francis E- Fronczak, Health. Commissioner, Department, of 

Health, Buffalo, N. Y.: • 7 ^  ‘ ^  V V IffH
«We regard the pasteurization of milk so important to safe

guard the public health that an ordinance was adopted to make such 
a procedure mandatory. (

“While certified or guaranteed milk is permitted to be sold raw, 
nevertheless, from our experience, we are satisfied that not even 
this quality may be considered free, at all times, from dangerous 
contamination.

“This city, several years ago, experienced several epidemics of 
scarlet fever, diphtheria and typhoid fever, traced to raw milk sup
plies. 8lnce pasteurization of malki supplies in this city has been 
generally practiced, no such outbreaks of disease traceable to the 
milk supply have occurred.”

We have the report of a dozen other health officials and 
doctors’ views on the fact that-there are.only two grades 
of standard milk, therefore we recommend

Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Cream and Our 
Prize-Winning Guaranteed Raw Milk 

Yours for Service,

Glendale Creamery Co.
YOUR MILK MAN

Phone Glendale 154 755 W. Doran SL
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Advice and Philosophy of \
F Rupert Hughes, Novelist

Meets Students of Glendale 
High on Sympathetic Plane 

and Gives Good Advice A
Students Glen dale high had a 

great treat yesterday afternoon in a 
talk by Rupert Hughes, novelist, 
short story| writer, playwright and 
scenario creator. Whatever expecta- 
tions he may have aroused by reason 
of his reputation for varied talents, 
he proved to be a pleasant, unpretend
ing man' of middle age, who gently 
chaffed thej young people before him 
for their “profound knowledge”, which 
he could rqjaiize because he had been 
there.

He‘ was kbout 20 minutes late tfnd 
on being introduced by Miss Freeman 
said his sensations reminded him of 
old school j days when he had failed 

* to get an excuse from mother. He 
was also ijejninded of the day when 

, he spoke his first piece and of the 
grins it provoked, so similar to the 
grins he '«fas. observing in the coun 
tenances biefore him.

It was a gentle ramble of advice 
and philosophy so discoursive that 
many of nis sentences were left un 
completed j because he succumbed to 
the allurerhents of some fresh channel 
of though«. It was like a water sys 
tern that ¡made fertile a big field of 
slumbering ideas following a lateral 
here and dropping it therk to flow 
into another without definite direction 
and withcjut arriving at any definit 
spot. He hevertheless said many good 
things.

“There lis a way,” he declared, “of 
treating fiction—novels, plays, motion 
pictures—ithat is just as earnest a 
history, jin the novels I have been 
writing tne last few years 1 haye been 
trying to write the histo.ry of Qur peo 
pie as I know them.” He intimated 
that so far as the enlightenment 
the world is concerned fictkih may be 
truer thin is history' #hich is not 
written until the facts are 40 or 50 
years colid. The chemist Jries certain 
combinations and then announces the 
result, jin like manCT the novelist 
makes , combinations of character and 
circumstances and shows their reac- 
tions. History, he said, is! “fiction 
agreed upon,” and we are still fighting 

"""about whether Columbus started for 
what he started for or not. Consider
ation fob others with enough fighting 
for your own rights to maintain ypur 
self respect, was urged ii^a variety of 
ways. .R e said:

“We have a give and take life. It 
doesn’t matter so"much what your po
sition isj in* your class, whether you 

J are at t ie . head, at the foot or in the 
middle. Try desperately hard to make 
a good life. Use your brain to build 
it up. Ho not fail to seize your mar
vellous ¡opportunity. Haye a good 
time, live tremendously, and take your 
rest by £oing something else. Ho not 
become the frog on the bank; do not 
become a vegetable or an animal.

“Whatever you read or fail to read, 
read the newspapers. Do not make 
the mistake of thinking that what is 
going oh in this town is beneath your 
interest] If 'you cariot love, your 
neighbors at least hate them with 
dignity.1

‘‘Do not let any one . tell you that 
what 'they say in London is any more 
correct than what they say in Los An
geles. The most emiftent teachers of 
ifhe English language may tell you it 
Is not njice and proper to say ‘I guess,’ 
but it ts" all right to say ‘I fancy’ or 
‘I presume.’ ‘I guess’ is more ancient 
and dignified, and literary and schol
arly than any little Londoner’s i  
fancy.’ j England has simply forgotten 
how to use it.

“Do not be afraid of American
isms. tVe belong to a people 105 mil
lions strong and do not need to take 
our fashions or literary style from any
body else.

“Do not admire an American for 
1 being gn imitation Englishman. The 
American who writes like an English
man is a very bad writer and the bet
ter Ehglish he writes the worse 
writer the is. You must just be your* 
self and then you cannot help being 
an American. ‘ Be sincere in every
thing you say and think.

“Fiction is important in life because 
it is a criticism of life, a presentation 
of life in a form whifh makes it pos
sible tp be a little free and outspoken. 
Tf you tell the history of living peo
ple as‘the newspapers do. you must at 
times be Very cruel.

“Do not think too much of human 
•justice. It is injustice, but it is the 
best we can do. One thing we can 
’never 1 get rid of is crime and another 
thing is the attempt to punish crime 
because some people are naturally 
crooks and some people are naturally 
judges. Respect the law as a ma 
chine.

“Do not think you can get money by 
being insincere as a writer or an 
artist."

I SKELETON SAID TO BE 
THAT OF A GUNMAN

(By In te rn a tio n a l New* Service) 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Manty. 3 1 . -  

„  skeleton believed to be that of Pete 
Mankus, killed in a gun battle over 

year ago with a posse, has been un 
covered here.

Three men, at that time, engaged in 
_ running gun fight with a Jackson 
copnty marshal and his deputies near 
the place where the skeleton waa 
found. The bandits were apprehended 
whHe they were breaking into a box 
car, and fled, pursued by the posse.

The three men hid behind great piles 
of brush and engaged in a fierce gun 
battle with members of the posse j 
Hundreds of shots were- firedj After 
several men had been« wounded, two 
of the thieves surrendered. Oue of 
the men was seriously wounded and 
died a short time later. The other one 
received a sentence of two years in 
the penitentiary«

A thorough search of the bri|sa piles 
and refuse was made for several day s 
but no trace of the third ipsa was 
found. It was-then believed that Mar
kus had escaped.

K ills  TIMBER WOLF
NEAR KANSAS CITY

(By Internatidna! News Service) 
KANSAS GITY  ̂ Mo., March £1 — 

A great gray timber wolf, who came 
down out of the rolling plains to prey 
upon sheep in Jackson county, has 
been slain on the edge of Kansas <’ity. 
The wolf, which roamed through farm
yards and poultry pens over a space 
of 40 square miles for over three 
weeks, was shot to death b!y Ernest 
Carey, a coon hunter.

The wolf, according to William Hob, 
whose arm adjoins -the eastern city ' 
limits, had even invaded the eastern 
edge of ttye city in search of food. 
The animal had killed several sheep 
on Rob’s farm when the latter appeal
ed to Carey.

Carey set loose a pack of eight coon 
hounds on Ih e wolf’s trail. Th*» dogs 
chased the wolf out of a timber hiding 
place and ran him to earth a mile 
fiom a street car line. Carey, who 
followed ’the hounds, easily shot the 
wolf.

He received $10 as a scalp reward, 
the first paid here in five years.

DID NOT MARRY ALL 
HIS W IFE’S RELATIVES
(By In te rn a tio n a l News Service)

CHICAGO. March 31—The 22-year- 
old husband, of Sally Utescher, both 

|of whom hail from South Carolina.! 
| was upheld by Judge William Fetzerj 
I of the court of domestic relations in 
this city in the plaintiff’s charge that 
he did not marry his wife to support 
her, himself, any children that might 
come to them, his mother-inrlaw, aunt- 
in-law and brother-in-law.

The relatives, according to Utes
cher, followed the couple to Chicago 
from the South Carolina hill? where 
Arnold Utescher had met and won his 
bride.

Things went from had to worse in 
the household with rows every’ fifteen 
minutes, the boy-husband told the 
court' Finally the aunt filed a charge 
of non-support against Utescher l>e- 

j cause he. refused to give his relatives 
spending money.

18-POUND BABY IN 
CALIFORNIA H0ME|

(By In te rn a tio n a l New* Service) 
PORTERVILLE, Cal., March 31. 

California has produced some mighty 
big products in the agricultural and j 
horticultural realm, but never before; 
has she produced a human specimen 
whicjh equals, or comes anywhere 
near, the size of the 18-pound and 
three-ounce baby boy which was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Embry, resi
dents of Terra Bella, a little town of 
a few hundred souls eight miles south 
of Porterville.

vfben the stork paid a visit to the 
¡Embry home for the seventh time on 
March 2, he left a fine “big boy.”
In fact, so big that the scales of the 
attending physician. Hr. C. A. Curl, 
failed, to register the baby’s weight.
A trip was made to the city for a new 
pai  ̂ of scales, which showed the new 
arrival's weight to be 18 pounds three 
oujices. According to Dr. Curl, this 
is by far the biggest baby he has r 
known in his many years of medical ’ 
practice. State records which have 
been searched, fail to show that an
other baby of his weight was ever 
born in the state of California. It is 
believed there have been but few, if 
any, babies bom in the United States 
whose weight at birth exceeds that of 
the Embry baby.

Just why baby Robert,' for the baby 
has been named for his father, should 
have “turned out’’ such a big baby 
still very much of a puzzle. The moth 
eij and father are people of ordinary | 
size, the mother’s weight being about 
1*0 pounds. Two other babies born j 
into the Embry family, however, 
weighed 12 pounds at birth and those 
were considered, unusually big babies 

Mrs. Embry states that she has en- 
ilyed perfect health all her life. Prior 
td Baby Robert’s birth she was unusu 
ally well for an expectant mother and 
experienced no unusual feeling, except 
Lhat perhaps She might become th 
mother of twins* .this time. Mrs. Em 
bry has a sister, Mrs. John Gibe, of 
Tulare, ^California, who is the mother 
of twins. These twins, a boy and girl 
together did riot weigh as much ,as 
Baby Robert Embry at birth- There 
are now six living children in the
Embry home H H P PH H H p H H H  

Mr. and Mrs. Emhrv have lived in 
California for about 15 years. Th£y 
came to, California from Jennings, Ok
lahoma. -Commenting oh-the interest 
created by the birth ,of her big baby. 
Mrs. Embry said

“When the bahiv came so near be
ing born on inauguration day—March 

j 4—some people thought we ought to 
name him for President Harding, as 

¡he turned out to be a boy. But my 
j husband said he wanted one hoy in nis 
family to have his name, and as there 

¡might never be another boy after this 
big one, we decided to call the baby 

1 Robert Luther, or his father.”

The Weekly
Is one of the big assets of any city— it is necessary for any city that would.attain i
maximum growth. The more industries Glendale has the faster our city will gro
and develop. The California Hydro-Stone Company offers the city a weeWy pay
roll. Are you willing to help us make it a reality? Read what others think of
p ro p o sitio n  :

What the Portland Cement Company Says
* PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Merchants National Bank Building
California Hydro-Stone Company, «

316 Central Building, Los Angeles, California. ^  Ange|es> March ^  1921.

Y Gentlemen:— • nroaress being made in the organization oY your
„ J & S X «: >» the at,i,ude 0, ,h'
Portland Cement Assoeiation “ 3 , * P o rtlan d  Cement Association Is to promote

Let me say tlMt ! Ï '  Hvdro Stone building unit/as it has been extensively manu- 
good concrete, and. that the Hyd states and in Canada, represents good concrete ,
¡“ ter.e?u‘ « t ‘ «Ln.r°tUatht term. Hydro-Stono. therefore, ha. our unqualified endorse- 

t* ment and recommendation. - - r--te r onDortunities for the manufac- .

m  « s S H S s ï  i s , - »
— - ■ * *  “

h. H. FILLMORE, District Engineer 
Glendale, California? March 29, 1921.

Chamber of Commerce Endorsement

to be^î’ teat ! t  Is steted to be b, M£  ? * £ ? ! £ $ £  b^d“ ^ ’.« *, and tba, tb,

d esired ^ retu rn san  — nt m L .  InVhe c o m ^ ^  ;

GUENDALE CHAMBER OF C O ^ ^ C hE.a d e 8  Secretary.

Big Things From a Small-Beginning
Practical business men have put their approval on our proposition.
They have thoroughly investigated its merits. Come in ana let us x
e x p la in  it to  y o u .

Every big proposition has been developed from a small beginning.
We absolutely know the California Hydro-Stone Company’s proposi
tion is a big thing and will pan out big. Don’t fail to get in pn t e 
ground floor. Remember, NOW IS THE TIME. We will gladly 
explain our proposition. We invite you to call at our office.

California Hydro-Stone Co.
104 EAST BROADWAY
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“The Glendale Daily ‘Press Grows Like Çlendale

HEAVIEST HOLDERS OF 
GOVERNMENT BONDS

(By International New» Service)
WASHINGTON* March 31,—Nation- j 

al hanks are heaviest holders of gov j 
eminent bonds. Their total invest
ments in Liberty bonds and Victory 
notés amount to $2,269,575.000. The 
banks have in all sorts of securities, 
both foreign and domestic, $4,186,-
465.000. L ‘ ' 

Comptroller of the Currency Wil
liams announced that national bank3 
now have $861,056,000 less securities 
than a year ago, the bulk of such 
holdings being absorbed by private in
vestors. , Railroad bonds rank next to 
governnSent obligations in the hack 
holdings. The volume of railroad se-
urities owned by the banks is $416»-

430.000. Foreign government bonds 
held amount to $145,000,000.

PARCEL POST CHICKS 
^S U R V IV E  LONG TRIP

: (By International New» Service) 
CHATFIELD. March 31.—After trav 

eling ^pven liays and six hou^s to Leon
ard, N. Y., and return to ¡Chatfie’d, 
by mail, it was found that! only two j 
out of 100 day-old. chicks shipped by 

; a locaThatchery had died. ¡The hatch
ery made the shipment in respons3 to 
! an order, but later received .word that 
the m in  who had ordered the chicks 

| had left for Florida. The postmaster [ 
j at Leonard then sent the shipment 
back via parcel post to Chatfleld 

It is an old axiom of the day-old 
chick business that young chickens, 
when hatched, need no food or water 

I for three days, but this shipment 
! doubled that time with a 2 per cent 
death rate.

The Glendale Daily Press

A  DAILY  NEW SP A PE R  the interests of Glen-
..   " : " - — 1 v 4-r-t Hrf/M-ll A o n / ldale, its People and 

Institutions.

and vi- 
snow

<*T

Liberty bonds accepted at 5 per 
cent above face value regardless of 
the great reductions on musical in- 
strumenta at Shu-Bar Music Sh®P 
a few days only. 712 East Broad 
way.—Advertisement.

AVIATORS AGAIN TRY  
FOR ALTITUDE RECORD

(By International New» Service)
DAYTON, March 31.—Aviators at 

McCook field have started again to 
seek new altitude records. Lieuten
ant J. MacCready, accompanied by a 
field sergeant, is trying to pierce the 
topmost aerial ceiling in a La. Pere. 
equipped • with a Liberty motor. On 
March 10 he was well on his way; 
when 28,000 feet up the breaking <j»f 
an oil line put the super charger out 
of order and he had to come down.

Major R  W. Schroeder, who retired 
several months ago, was the former 
flyer who continually tried1 for altitude 
record«.

EACH STATE TO HAVE
FIVE DELEGATES

(By International News Service) 
COLUMBIA, Mo., March 31.—Five 

newspapermen or women will be cho- 
I sen to represent each state 'or terri 
Jtory of the United States at the 19”! 
'meeting of the Press Congress ot the 
¡World, in Honolulu, October t to 14, 
according to the announcement of 

¡Dean Walter Williams, president of 
the congress. Similar methods of rep 

I resentation are being carried out in 
foreign countries as a result of the 
adoption by the United States senate 
on March 5 of the resolution request
ing the press of every nation to be 
represented. ' Invitations are being 
sent to the governore of each state 
asking that they appoint five dolcgates.

IT C  TT A T IO M  will cover Glendale an
11 ^  L I K L iU L M  l| lwlN cjnJty like the mantle of

coders the Sierras.

A rx\ / C D T I G I M P  will be the business directory ITS A D V  l K  1 lu l lN u  f or shrewd buyers of this
• - . . section.

I. n  1 P ^ - n w i l l  be broad and fair minded-with
Its, L ie n e ra l l  O licyr one ajm in view—to boost Glendale.

POPE GIVES MEXICO
HIS BENEDICTION

(By. International News Service) 
MEXICO CITY, March 31.—Pope 

Benedict has sent, through an Italian 
priest, an autograph tp Archbishop 
Mora y del Rio of Mexico, reading as 
follows: “W* give our benediction to 
Mexico, desiring that her sons and in
habitants be. forever worthy of the 
favors that the Virgin of .Guadalupe 

I grants them with her protection/ 
“BENEDICTUS, L I. XV.

“Rome, Nov. 27,1920

OUR CITY -  GLENDALE — North,. South, East and 
West—will be treated alike, and every citizen can teel that 
the Daily Press is a true friend who can always be depended 
upon to work for his interests and the community.

Are You G etting th é DAILY PRESS?—If N ot, S u b tcril»  Now

t SUBSCRIPTION RATES
^ n v  S .60 Six months'*..............................—.........One month .............. .............. ...........0  vear .............................. ........ ........... . 5.00
Two months .—-...... - — :j—: - • B carrier

Advertising rates made known on application

Try The Press Classified Columns for. Quick Results
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ONLY FEW
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY -NIGHT

Pianos, Phonographs, Player Pianos
At a fraction of their real value-tw o years to pay-play as youpay ___

SHU-BAR MUSIC SHOP
"  712^ E A ST B R O A D W A Y -PH O N E 1152.J “ “

OPEN EVENINGS
OPEN EVENINGS

STUDY PALMISTRY TO 
DEFINE CHARACTER MAILS WILL HELP MEXICO IS TIRED OF

IN BRAIN; RESULT 
| OF STREET FIGHT

One Bullet Disrupted His 
Nervous System, Causing

Mania for Suicide
v. • —————

OSSINING, N. Y., March 31. For

PITCHING STAFF
B y  J A C K  V E IO C K  

I. N. S. Sports Editor 
NEW YORK. March 31.—“Duster” 

Mails may

REVOLTS SAYS CHIEF(B y  In te rn a tio n a l News Service)
MADISON, Mis., March SI.-f€o-«fds 

In the Kappa, Theta, Delta, Gambia 
and other sorority houses at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin are holding hands 
with each other nowadays. That's no 
reflection on students of the mgle per
suasion or an indication they are pot r t - . . . .
alive to the advantages of co-eduea- Cleveland Indians the edge necessary, eminent at -this tune, 
tlonal Institutions, it simply) .ueajs ,0 land them another American League; This remarkable statement was 

¡that the fair' students: are study in

(By In te rn a tio n a l N e w *  Service) 
MEXICO CITY, March 31.—“There 

re not more than 100 men in all of 
give the world champion | the Republic in arms against the gov

. i

palmistry. .
| It all came about through a series 

the first time in four years Roman ^  questions addressed to his classes 
Leoh Dowski, ex-convict, awoke today L Professor c . L.^Hull.

I Does the length of your finger show 
! your character?

Can an employer tell whether an 
applicant for a job is energetic or not 
by the slmpe^of his head?

Is your handwriting an open hock 
to your nature?

! Fortune tellers and correspondence 
, courses in character reading 'have 

flourished. for years because a. credu 
! lous public believes that ch aracter can 

be analyzed in this way, but l  uiver- 
sity .of Wisconsin seniors and gradu
ate students are making experiments 
to see whether there are any scientific 
grounds for such assumption.

The students first consult the great
est authorities in palmistry, handwrit
ing character analysis,. etc., and then 
make tests on 20 other students to 
see whether the chart of “ought to be" 
works out. ' t

without suicide being his first thought. 
Th^ warm sunlight that flooded his 
room seemed soothing, not irritating 
as ip the past. He felt as if a torribie 
oppressive cloud had lifted from his 
brain-—life seemed worth living once 
more.

There is a reason:
Flor four years Dowski has carried 

two) bullets in his brain, received in a 
- street fight in Schenectady. One of 

thebe bullets—the one that disrupted 
his nervous system so that for the last 
two years he had to be confined, sutj 
fering from suicide mania—was ro- 

' moped yesterday.
Ip the prison hospital, under the 

eyis of eight eminent physicians, he 
was the subject of one of the most phe
nomenal operations recorded in medij 
c a í annals. The man who performed 
itgfDr. Wm. I. Chapman of Brooklyn, i3 
himself an invalid. He achieved the 
fe lt sitting propped up in a wheel 
chkir pushed close to the operating ta- j 
bli. So little hope was held out for 
the success of the operation that be
fore the doctor was wheeled into the 
ropm the patient received the last 
ritjes of the Roman Catholic church.

H’m taking a fighting chance,” Leon 
üiwslíi said. “I’d be better Off dead 
than as I am, anyhow.”

Fut he lives today ¿and. is glad of 
hfs life. Doctors are confident the 
operation has restored him to com
plete normal condition mentally, 

fDr. Chapman removed from the pa 
tfent’s head a séction the size of a 
silver dollar, opened the brain cover
ing, then deftly looted the bullet with 
his fingers and* worked it to within 
t£ree inches of the inner skull wail 
apd slid it to the opening he had 
njiade. In another minute his forceps 
hkd produced the ball. It

pennant. t . i made by General V. Serrano, untier
Consensus of opinion in baseball cir-! secretary of war, in an interview 

'eles today, with the season eomrng QeUerai Serrano added: 
on apace, puts Cleveland’s chances assertions to the coctrarj
largely up Ur her pitching naif, which & , ire  accurale, The
may prove stronger than ever with *  , .•
Mail, as a member. government ft not confronted by the

The speedy southpaw came up from problem of pacification, a condition 
Sacramento last fall and proved him- wniclt has been attained for the first 
self a sensation, turning in a number lime ¿n ten years. Neither under Ma- 
of brilliant victories that helped ihs# dero ¿ or General Huerta was the eoun- 
tribe clinch the pennant. Then to try a$ peaceful aa now' because during 
prove that his showing was no fluke, their) regimes there were some par- 
he pitched remarkable ball bgainst the ties, ! more or less important; who 
Dodgers in the world’s series. Uougtit the goverhment, such as Zapata

Reports from Texas during the last or Ofozco. 
two weeks indicate that Mijfils as wfell -«The peaceful state of the nation at 
as Stanley Coveleskie and Jim- Bagby, thi8 time, I believe, is due to the fact 
will be \jn shape when the bell rings, that the people of all classes are con- 
If they are. Speaker's team will start Vinc^  that they have a strong jand 
the season with wonderful prospects, honest government which hag not been 

* for the champions are intact. , obliged to resort to violence to put
In 1520 Coveleskie and Bagby turned ¿own insurrections. Perhaps thiB gov- 

in a total of 55 victories for the In- j ernn^entm ay be charged with ex- 
dians. Covey won 24 games and 1 tremjp benevolence, inasmuch as it has 

.by

INDIAN MAIDS IN . Jgj 
FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

MUSKOGEE, Okla., March 31.—An 
oil fortune worth millions with ac
crued royalties totalling $1.500,000, is 
still under litigation here after an 
eight-year fight by heirs of Barney 
Thiesen. fate Creek Indian tribal thief.

Two pretty Indian maidens, both 
claiming to be direct heiresses to the 
huge fortune, are waging bitter fights 
in court for the estate. Attorneys for 
Martha Jackson, already granted 
$1,000,000 of the estate, are fighting 
to win the remainder of the fortune 
and to prevent Mary Saley, another 
Creek maiden, from sharing.

Mary claims she is the only living 
heir of Chief Thiosso. who died in 
1895. Three years after his death 
the Government gave his estate a 
great allotment'of ground,in the Okla: 
homa Reservation.

Phone Glendale 849-J
GLENDALE AUTO PAINT

a n d  t o p  s h o p
M. FELDMAN ->  Proprietoi 

We Aim to Please Our Customers 
321 Los Felix Road, Glendale, Cal.

Service
Quality

Attention

L  G. 3C0VERN
Undertaker andr

Emb&lmer

LADY ATTENDANT 
EXCLUSIVE AUTO 

AMBULANCE

Pkonê GUn̂ àU '443

Brand Boulevard 
a i Acacia

1. The remarkable showing gf pardoned most of the men who have 
sec

LINESÌN HONOR OF 
JOHN BURROUGHS

Service
NEW YORK. March 31.—Edwin 

Markham, famous “American poet, au
thor of “The Man With the Hoe.” at 
the request of the international News 
Service, today penned the following 
touching lines in honor of John Bur
roughs. widely - known naturalist, 
whose death occurred yesterday. ■ The 
poem reads: - *
John Burroughs called back 
In glorious hour the great soul 

passed,
And he will find his own at last.

u ____________ __ was half) upon the edge of April, while
ato inch long and weighed, one-sixth j The earth is quickening, mile on mile, 
ojf an ounce. His young soul, thrilled by the mystic ,
| Then the surgeon tried for the other j breath.

bullet but found it too deeply im-j Goes sighing through the doors of j
death:

He who was comrade to the herds,
He who was brother to the birds, \ 
He who had all the flowers for 

friends,
Has gone the road that never ends.

Crowned with his gold lore, he goes 
While earth is dreading of the rose; 
And, as he passes, hie can hear jf  
The far song of the flowering year. 
While grasses hurry into earth,
He rises to his higher birth,
Where Audubon an<pJeffries are, 
Exploring nature in their star—

Where Ruskin. lover of old roads 
And Turner have their bright abodes. 
He goes and round his head is hurled 
The ’"April vision of the world:
He carries, as his feet depart 
The warm love of |the whole wprld s 

heart.

these two twirlers was the secret j revolted. allowing them to enjoy their 
the tribe’s success. ' . liberty after being routed and van-

This year, with the Yankees greatly quisled. This was done in order to 
strengthened, the Browns a very dan- j demonstrate to them that the govern- 
gerous, agrgegation and Washington l raent ¿oes not contemplate persecu- 

j threatening plenty of trouble for all tion8 or reprisals.
I comers, it is doubtful whether either “This policy of amnesty explains 
I Covey or Bagby will be able to dupli- wjjy m0st of the former rebels are now 

CoDvrloht 1«< N « .  “ *• theta- 1920 records. And right ! devoting. themselves.^» pencetul pur-
oopy 9 • ! here is where Mails comes in. suits a n d  the developing of their pnv-

A good southpaw is one of thé great-Jate enterprises instead of making war. 
est assets any ball club can possess. “Those who spread the talk of a 
So far,- Mails has proved himself to new revolution are merely trying to 
be all of that. And his work this year, ¿eiude the people into believing tnat 
combined with what Speaker’s rt® ) one is possible5, but the facts have 
great Tight handers can do, is going '.oj sho|vn that the people are tired of rev- 
mean much to Cleveland. I olutions, especially when they have no

So the “Duster,” a Brooklyn castoff j political or social purpose, 
in 1516. finds opportunity knocking ) “T^e revolutionary talk is the labor 
loudly at his door today and Cleveland j 0f Mexicans abroad who dream of re
fans are hoping that he gets away to | cup^rating the high positions they held

R O B I N S O N  B R O S ._ . . . »_____J  Tl

TRANSFER AND FIRE
PROOF STORAGE CO.

6‘ “1“
304-306 S. BRAND BOULEVARD, GLENDALE

PHONE: GLENDALE 433 . >■

eJWUJ lOOHu.

EGG MASH I! ¡MM W1MU Ifenusum6$\
£

POULTRY AND PET STOCK. EXCHANGE 
BREED IN G  PQ U LT R Y  

BA BY CH ICKS  
RABBITS AND PET STOCK

POULTRY SUPPLIES

g r a in  a n d  f e e d
Wholesale and Retail 

Telephone Glendale 3S2
117 W. BROADWAY GLENDALE. CALIF.

T *

; a good start.

JAPAN CONSTRUCTS 
WIRELESS STATION

bedded to warrant the risk of extrac
tion, This missile is in no position to 
affect Leon Dowski’s mental condition, 
be concluded. The operation lasted 22 
minutes.

LOOKING FORWARD;
J  BRAND, BROADWAY
Will Easiness Entirely Domi

nate the tw o  Main Streets 
In Next Ten Years?

Will Brand-boulevard he solid with 
¡business blocks, from the Wash to Los 
Feliz road within 10 years? Such a 
prediction has been made, with the ad
ditional prophesy that at the end of 
that period, if not before, Glendale 

| will have $50,000 population. For years 
' J  the business trend on Brand has been 
| southward, but now the north end is 
I  coming into its own, with the Guthrie 
I block, corner of Doran, as the outpost 
¡Broadway is not lagging behind, eith 
a £i>, and the old line of demarkation be 
j tween the original city and its western 

| child has entirely disappeared. The 
! business men of this fastest-growing 

city in the world are now pulling to 
gether with striking unanimity and 

{ i the many things hoped for to make us 
j really up to. date are perhaps nearer of 

cofisummation than we think for. We 
I must have hotels, a sewer system, 

more paved streets, a civic center, an 
| [ auto camping ground and A large audi* 
! rtorium. Yesterday’s setback on some 
! I of these propositions was only tempo- 

r rary. They are all bound to come.

FAILED TO ALTER
LAW FOR WOMEN

aifriiM E N T O . March - 3l 4-r-The
first effort during.'the
, liro tn alter the women s eight noui
!aw « m e >o laught Tueeday 1» the 
assembly labor and capital committe ^
A bill bv Assemblyman Parkinson to
permit the employment of women 
workers for nine hours a day with a 
half holiday on Saturday to compen 
sa+e for the additional hour during the
week was laid on the table by the

C°The *1)111 was denounced by the oi 
panized labor representatives attend 
ing the meeting as ‘ an attempt to 
undemine the eight-hour laW ’ and 
was comnared to the bill to estabhsb 
the nine-hour day for women laundry 
workers that was defeated by a close 
vote at-the-1919 session.

(By International New» Service) 
WASHINGTON. March 31.—Frus- 

rated in their persistent efforts to 
oust the Americans from the posses
sion of Russian island,, the most pow
erful wireless station in the Orient, 
the Japanese have at last despaired 
and have undertaken the construction 
of a powerful station in Japan proper, 
according to official advices reaching 
^Washington.

Japanese naval engineers haye be
gun the erection of a station at Oshi- 
ma, in Nagasaki prefecture, some 300 
miles south by east of the American 
station at Vladivostock. When com
pleted it will be the “Arlington” of 
Japan and capable of communicating 
with all parts of the world.

Back of Japan’s decision to build this 
new station is a 'record of several 
years of strenuous and futile effort to 
secure -possession of the Russian is- I 
land wireless, which is now held and 
operated by a few American naval 
officers and some 35 men, recruited 
from the Asiatic fleet. * V

The seizure and operation of the 
plant by American naval forces despite | 
Japanese protests has been a source I 
of constant irritation to the Japanese i 
occupational troops in Vladivostock.; 
Much of the trouble between the Jap
anese and Americans in the Vladi- 
vostock district oould be traced back 
to the American seizure of this wire
less station, according to naval offi
cers. The ill-feeling that admittedly 
doea exist, was manifested not long 
since in the shooting to death of Lieu 
tenant Wm. R. Langdon by a Japanese 
sentry.

in former days and of again making 
huge fortunes, but it is nothing more 
than a dreani. •

“The government and the war de
partment have adhered to a policy of 
communicating to the country all of its 
acts in connection with the campaigns 
against the handful of rebels now at 
large.”

Lieutenant Coney Sinking
NATCHEZ, Miss., March 31.—Lieut. 

Wm. D. Coney is sinking rapidly, it 
was announced by his physicians this 
morning, but how long he will live 
is no^-knovn. The* patient is in a 
verv weakened condition.

g u a r a n t e e d  p a in t s
We Manufacture. You Save Half, Wholesale to Consumer.

Inside Flat White and Ivory............ •
Outside Paint In All Colors.;.............. $2.25 and 2.75
Special Grade Floor Varnish, gallon.. . . . . . . . . .  2.M
Outside White ............................ .$2.25 and 3.26
Green Stain, per gallon.............................. . -
White and Ivory Enamel...... ........................ .........
Varnish Stains, per gallon............................ ..
Best Grade Tints, pound.................... ..........................ri-

> House Stains, Roof Cote, gallon........................ .. •*w
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY—WALLBOARD $4E0O PER M.

No Seconds— Immediate Delivery

PACIFIC PAINT & SU PPLY CO.
117ft West Broadway Glendale

WITH THE

Ruad Automatic
Water Heater

AGENTS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY

112 West Broadway 

Glandai* 714

Robert V. Hardie MOVING. FREIGHTING, BAGGAGE Allan A. Hardle

TROPICO TRANSFER CO.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAGGAGE 

DAILY TRIPS TO LOS ANGELES - .
Oldest Transfer Company Under Franchise in Glendale

l . a . Office *t_ 118  Franklin Court
Los Angeles Terminal, « . . .  A t  a  i -  arer
572 South Alameda * t .  Telephone Glendale 9U /
Telephone Broadway 8283.

RALPH W . BROWN
Successor to C ookseÿ-M ac M ultiti
215 N orth Brand B lvd .1

• •

...Portraits of Quality...
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
■ ,« i

We make Photographs that are Portraits 

prices that cannot be duplicated, Quality Considered.

VPe ¿hotografíh anything, any time, any where

1 <



PACE SEVEN

SHIRTS WASHED Ï 
ONLY ON F ü ll  MOON

IMPROVEMENT OF 
AMERICAN SPEECH

, (By International New« Service)
' CHICAGO, March 311—The moon’s 
a poor thing to regulate a Chicago 
household by, Judge Holmes ruled re
cently in the case of Joseph Tranka, 
charged with non-support. Tranka 
admitted haring fled his comfortable 
South Side home, but submitted the 
following extenuating facts: , V

If the moon shone in full-orbed 
glory, he said. Indications were that 
he would get his meals on time the 
next day. For hours Mrs. Tranka 
would bathe in the magical beams and 
on the morrow her enthusiasm for 
work was marvelous to behold. „ 

Washing day yas regulated by the 
planets, he declared. Saturn, Jupiter, 
Mars, Mercury. Venue and Neptune 
ordained by their appearance in the 
heavens the days when- his shirts 
would be washed. * ’

And far off in the ether were nebu
lae, comets, meteors, constellations, 
even suns, fixed and variable stars 
which made Mrs. Tranka’S affections 
likewise variable. /

“1 couldn’t stand it,” said Tranka 
“The moon was her ouija board and 

, the stars indicated all the changes in 
our household habits.

“Every morning -she. went to see 
fortune teller. She would return too 
late to prepare my lunch. At night 
she would leave the dishes unwashed 
.to watch thq heavens.

“One day the moon wbuld be full 
That meant everything would be 
peaceful the next day. The house was 
¿leaned, the meals prepared and the/ 
iilishes washed.

“But more often the fortune teller 
would tell her to watch tor a quarter 
or half moon. Those we^e the days I 
learned not to come home.”

Mrs. Tranka said her husband left 
her last week after quitting his 
The latter told the court 
en to it, but promised t4 go- back and 
provide for her.

“And forget; the moon," was Judge 
Holmes’' parting advice 
Tranka.

GREAT BRITAIN ON 
EVE OF LABOR WAR

(By In te rn a tio n a l New« Service)
NEW YORK, March 31.—Miss Dag- 

mar Perkins, who is head of the As* 
sociation for the Improvement of 
American Speech, is worried about 
the way in which the language is de
teriorating—at least, judging by the 
way Young America is employing' it 
here ufe the big cty.

Y*oung boys and girls, especially in 
New York and Brooklyn, say: “Lemme 
see it,” when they should say instead: 
permit me to look at it.”. Then again 
ou wiH hear: “Me fren’s awri,” which 

translated, means: “My friend is all 
right.” t v

In addition to these popular expres 
slons there is a great and growing 
cl%ss, known as the “Gimmies.” The 
sweetheart will say to his adore,d <€£

she'

WINE AND WHISKEY 
FOR THE SICK

CHRISTIAN CHURCH lARTISTS TO BE 
SUITER AND SOCIAL! - - - - - - - - - - - -

job. 
he was driv-

to Mrs.

CHARTERS ENGINE
» TO KEEP DATE

pa- 
A Tulsa,

(By International Newa Service) 
CHICAGO, March 31.—Sunday 

pers come high in Chicago.
Okla., oil operator recently paid a lit
tle over $200 for his.

He was on a limited train ready to 
start for Kansas City when .just be
fore starting he discovered he had 
neglected to purchase a Sunday paper.

He made a wild dash down the plat- 
f form, bought the paper and returned 

—'bût the train was gone.
“I’d give $1000 to catch that train,” 

he exclaimed, and the gateman over
heard him.

Robins said a special engine might 
be chartered, and things began to hum 
around the station.

D. H, Campbell, passenger agept, 
communicated with the general man
ager.

“Hold thé ‘flier’ at Brighton, near 
Joliet," he was told: “give him an en
gine for $100 and charge him $2 a 
minute for the flier’s delay.”

He caught a local train to Canal 
and Sixteenth streets, where the “live” 
engine waited. The track was cleared 
to Joliet and the Trace was on.

He arrived atç Brighton just 34 
minutes late, at $2 a minute, boarded 
the train and was on his way. He paid 
cas*- for everything—about $168 to the 
railroad and more than $50 in tips for 
everyone concerned.

f‘l ’ve a big deal on in Tulsa,” he-ex 
plained. “I had to make it.”

No one thought to ask his name. -

‘Gimme yer answer, kid.” And shi? 
will reply: “Aw, g’wan. Gimme time 
to think, it over.”

Miss Perkins says “gimme” is New 
York for “give me,” which is the im 
perative form of the verb “to give] 

Then there such expressions a 
“Atta boy,” which Is  an exclamatory 
expression intelligible only to the 
youth who infest the ball parks in the 
summer time.

The verb "listen” also is often over 
worked and used' improperly, accord
ing to the Perkins reformers. Quite 
frequently it is used as a mere ex
pletive, simply to attract attention, 
and is th©r common mode of salutation 
employed by many phone girls. Not 
infrequently it is coupled with “who- 
zizz.” a term that expresses an indefi
nite, not to say lazy interpretation 
someone’s identity.

Miss Perkins* says that women espe
cially should hold feminine tones and 
not imitate masculine voices.

“The aim of the association for.the 
improvement of speech-” says Miss 
PerkinS, “is to endow an institution for 
the improvement of proper speech in 
New York which will uphold the stan 
dards of American speech as the 
French acadqmy has done for the 
French language.”

| Miss Perkins is a special lecturer 
at Harvard and a faculty member of 

I the Université Normale at Paris. Her 
(studio is in New “York, 
j Miss Perkins has set a big task 
¡for herself and her organization.

As *“Whozizz” would say: "Some 
(job, kid,¿some job.”

By EARL C. REEVES 
I. N. S. Staff Correspondent-

LONDON, March 31.—Great Britain 
is on the -eve of a new labor war. A 
national coal’ strike, effectivfe tomor
row night seemed inevitable today. 
The press warned the public that a 
general walkout of the miners ap
peared to be unavoidable’.

The executive committee of the fed
eration of miners held a meeting this 
morning, but no statement was issued. 
Later the committee men “went to 
Unity house to confer with representa
tives of theh other two branches ot 
the triple alliance—the railway men 
and the -transport workers.

The mines, which have been oper 
ated under govemn^nt control, and 
government subsidy since the war 

to ¡be turned back to the private 
Torhprrow. Anticipating this 

action the ? mine owners announced 
wage reduc/ions. The miners refused 
to accept ,/the wage cuts and threat 
ened ti> strike if they were put into 

The operators contend that 
of the miners have been

By Wi H. ATKINS 
I. n . S. Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, March 31.—Wine 
and whiskey for the sick can now be 
withdrawn by retail druggists from 
bonded warehouses to meet all reason
able demands. ìprders were issued by 
Revenue Commissioner Williams to
day, authorizing druggists, beginning 
tomorrow, to withdraw in such 
amounts as are needed to meet the 
requirements. The new instructions 
modify an order issued January 28, 
limiting withdrawals by druggists to 
five cases of lìquor on a single with
drawal.

Druggists hereafter will be per
mitted to withdraw up to 100 gallons 
of whisky and 100 gallons of wine 
■every three months. They will be al 
lowed to withdraw in larger amounts
Commissioner jWilliamsm directed, by
furnishing satisfactory proof with the 
prohibition directors in-their districts 
that larger quantities are necessary to 
meet their trade demands..

According to Usual Custom 
Fifth Wednesday Night 

Was Thus Observed
Whenever there is a fifth Wednes

day night, which is once every three 
months, the regular church night serv
ice at the Central Christian is mjade 
a social evening, beginning with ¿up 
per at 6:30 and winding up with a 
program. More than 100 people were 
present last night to enjoy the high 
class meal , prepared by the yoiung 
married ladies of the church, which 
had been arranged by Harry Marple. 
Willard Learned presided at this meet
ing and after two songs by the ¡con
gregation and a brief prayer service, 
he announced the first number on the 
program, a violin solo by Miss Eliza
beth Quackenbush. This proved so 
very good that an encore wag insisted 

followed vocal, solos by

effect
the wages u* me ******—  —  *

‘raised to such a~point that under pri‘ 
vate ownership the collieries would be 
operated at a loss. They point out 
that the operating deficit last month 
was about $35,000,060. It was: pro
posed that 80 per cent of the gross 
receipts be turned over to the miners 
in the form of wages, but the men con
tend that this would not give them a
living wage. •

It is .probable that the campaign tor 
nationalization of the coal mines will 

ived. This has been a vital 
problem in the British labor situation 
for more than two years.

Sir Robert Horne, president of the 
board of trade, has appealed to the 
men not to take any hasty action, until 
all avenues of arbitration are explored.

of be revi

OVERWORKED MAYOR 
ASKS FOR HELP

(By International New« Service) 
PERU, Mass., March 31.—Stagger 

ing under the load of being elected 
moderator, town clerk, treasurer, se
lectman an'd tax collector of this little 
Berkshire community, “Mayor” Frank 
G. Creamer had to battle desperately 
against having the additional office of 
town assessor thrust upon him.

After the “Mayor” had appealed to 
his countrymen’s sense of fair play, 
W. P. Smith undertook the job for 
three years.

Unperturbed by ‘the nation’s flop 
to Republicanism,, Peru filled all its 
offices with good Democrats, “Mayor” 
Creamer and W. P. Smith. Seventeen 
of the 36 registered voters cast their 
ballots, but the 16 women entitled to 
suffrage for the first time, failed to 
appear. — The town went dry by one 
vote, reversing its last year’s decision 
when the Vwets” carried it by the 
same majority. *

James Bolger, the “mayor’s” rival, 
went fishing.

m o s t  p l e a s u r e  is
\ FOUND IN WORKING

— “ — :>
(By International ,News Service) 

WASHINGTON.! March 31—“My 
life is very uninteresting,” Senator 
Smoot replied to a questioner. “All 
I dojis work." .

“How much time do you put in each 
day?” he was asked.

“Sixteen hours a day, sometime:
18.” f » ^ j:;f ! ! I

“How- long have you ket>t «P that 
pace!?” v

“Forty years and more.”
“How do you like it?”
“To me it is mbre fun j than any

thing else. 1 would; rather tussle with 
statistics on the

VIENNA WOMEN ARE
THE MOST EFFICIENT

_____ • \
(By International New« Service) 

VIENNA, Inarch 31—The “Conti
nental” method of knitting, about 
which there was so much discussion 
in ladies’ sewing circles during the 
war, is proving a case for itself in 
Vienna.

The enormous wool stocks imported 
by the American Red Cross have 
dwindled so ¡¡rapidly that the authori-. 
ties feared it had been lost or stolen, 
and ordered ja careful checking of ac-» 
counts. They were able to account 
for-every odnee of wool, and discov
ered that th^ knitting women had de
livered an incredible output of fin
ished garments. <>

All Vienna women used the “Con
tinental” method' which was often 
condemned by American women dur
ing the war, because it had been in
vented in [Germany. However, it 
saves one complete and awkward mo
tion with every stitch that is taken. 
Whereas mdst American women throw 
the strand of wool over the needle 
with each ¡stitch, Vienna women use 
the needle almost as a crochet hook 
keeping the strand in one place and 
catching it up with the needle itself 
The whole process is precise and ma 
chine-like and incredibly rapid. No 
where has the American Red Cross

dedicated to 
to the tune.

Pigg, Jodon, 
was so wildly

upon. Then 
Mrs. Floyd Mercer and Wilbur F. 
Stroch. which were- also persistently 
encored. Then canSe an original song 

the official board, sung 
“Stars of a Summer 

Night,” by a quartet of ladies, Mmes.
Mercer and Stoler. This 

applauded that they 
came back and hummed the air oh 
combs. Miss Forrest gave , the con
cluding numbetr, a reading of Brown- 
ning’s “Pied Piper of Hamelin Town.

The “take-off” on the official board, 
sung by the quartet, was as follows:

Board of-the Christian Church, 
Watch, watcjh, your Johnny Ray— 
He’ll for your Bacon search,
Watch John at break of day. 
Watch! Watch! Watch John at 

break of day.

Following the program of Ameri
can composers given by the Glendale 
Music Club to the citizens of Glendale 
tomorrow evening, at the high school 
auditorium, a reception will be given 
for the artists who are to take part, 
that the guests may have an opportu
nity of meeting them.

Ladies in thè receiving line will be 
members of the executive board: Mrs. 
Mattison B. Jones, president of the 
club; Mmes. Catherine Shank, Spen
cer Robinson, L. N. Hagood, C. L. 
Marlenèe, Warren Roberts, Dora L. 
Gibson, Frank Arnold and Calvin 
Whiting, assisted by Mmes. C. E. 
Hutchinson, John Ray, C.-A. Parker, 
Gladys Gibbs Sherman, Freeman Kel
ley, Eva Cunningham, L. R. Bosser- 
man, A. M. Draper, Helen Cole and E. 
W. Kinney.

Mrs. Freeman Kelley has charge -of 
the decorations and Mmes. Colin Cable 
and Calvin‘Whiting, will preside over 
the punch bowls.

Girls of the High School Glee Club 
will act as ushers. Young ladies who 
will perform this courtesy, under the 
direction of Miss Virginia Huntley, 
are Misses Mildred Stanford, Dorothy 
peart, Lura Baldwin, Louise Hollen- 
back, Marion Grey, Hope Ireland, Mil- 

I  licent Alvofd and Margaret Frazee.

Watch R: Jodon, too,
He Stoler sack of Cole,
Orth gpt the Lyons share 
He Stoler—Jodon stole,
He stole—we Stoler Jodon stole.

Floyd Mercfer is Cox sure 
Lee Kaster in the brook,
Bjut though he seems so pure,

Zook—watch O. L. Zook, 
watch Zook, watch O.

Watch 
He took,

. Zook.
L.

tariff' tangle than
attend theaters. 1 never attend base
ball games, nor do I play golf. How- 

I sleep seven hours a night and
creation enough for anybody.

a vacation. .Nei-

ever,
that is ret 
i have never taken 
ther have I ever bqeri .sick. There is 
not! a healthier man in congress .than 
myself.

I believe that there is more pleas
ure in work than in anything else for 
the average man. If every 
more work he would be happier 
the'greatest of mistakes to idle away 
one’s time.” j /.

man did 
It is

discovered , such efficient knitters. 
Moreover, say* the authorities, the* fin
ished garments have none <pf the un
even texture for which the stitch has 
sometimes been condemned.

Fifty thousand women are now knit
ting American wool in Vienna. Most 
of them receive .piece-work pay for 
their labor, thus providing both work 
for the wdmen, who are in need of 
money! arid clothing, - which is dis
tributed though the Red Cross and 
the Society of Friends. In addition 
to' the women 100,000 school girls are 
at work. . .

Fred Thompson Hedges ’round, 
He Stoler Heacöck too;
But they Will all be found 
For Learned will come through ; 
We’re Wright—
For Learned will come through.

WOMEN WANT MORE 
LIBERTY IN CHURCH

(By International New* Service) 
LONDON, March 31.—Many church 

dignitaries are alarmed at s women’s 
demands for a larger share in church 
services!.

At 'the

BRIDE OF AMERICAN 
DIES BY  OWN HAND

(By International New* Service) 
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 31.— 

Socorro Molina dé Weiss, beautiful 21- 
year-old bride of Robert Weiss, an 
American of • San Bernardino, com* 
mitted suicide in the Hotel Palacio 
here following a trivial quarrel with 
her husband. Weiss, who, is connected 
with an American oil, company at 
Tampico, won Señorita Molina after a 
whirlwind courtship and she eloped 
with him in defiance of her parents’" 
wishes. They were spending their 
honeymoon in Chihuahua. When 
Weiss informed his bride that hé was 
going to a down-town cafe she became, 
despondent, and upon his return to 
the hotel she was dead.

An image of Christ was clasped in 
le r  hands, an empty bottle of arsenic 
by her side and three letters she had 
written wére on a table nearby. One, 
addressed to ftie police, exonerated 
her husband of all blame. Another to 
her mother, begged-forgiveness for 
eloping. A third, to Weiss, bade him
farewell. Weiss was arrested, but re
leased later when he explained the 
circumstances of the tragedy. The 
couple married February 17 last.

I EARNS THAT ‘VAMPS’ 
HAVE MO AGE LIMIT

(By International News Service) 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 31.—A

GARBAGE CAN WAS 
NOT “STRONG” BANK

RECOVERS SPEECH
BY  APPLYING ETHER

(By International New« Service) 
BOSTON, March 31.—Robbed of his 

speech by falling from a bed at the 
Deer Island immigration station 
where he is being detained on a ques
tion of citizenship, Ernest Young, a 
former British, aviator, is again able 
to talk as a result of the administra
tion of ether by Dr. Albert Murphy, 

|on the Long Island medical staff.
Young, who is 27 years old, and 

the son of a wealthy Scotchman, was 
stricken dumb during the war as a re 
suit of being shot down behind the 
German lines., He regained his speech 
after spending some time in a German 
prison camp, from which he escaped. 

He came to this country, as an en 
neer on a shipping board boat. Ar 

riving in Boston from New York he 
was picked up by the immigration au 
thorities, failing to have citizenship 

apers, and sent to Deer Island pend- 
g a decision in his case.
He fell from his cot at the island 

-hile dreaming and awakened to find 
imself unable to talk. Dr. Murphy 
;fter learning Young’s history and 
studying the case, decided on the ether 

eatment. Young* recovered his 
speech as he came out of the ether.

(By International News Service) 
CHICAGO, March 31—Gus Mar 

garete. proprietor of the Cozy lunch 
room, has decided that the garbage 
can in the rear of his restaurant is a 
poor bank.

For months it was the custom of 
Gus to hide his daily receipts in the 
unsavofy receptacle. Then in the 
morning he would recover the gar
bage-tainted currency and take it to 
the bank.

The other night, however, Gus at 
tended a midnight wedding feast, after 
locking the door of the Cozy. The 
roosters were crowing when he left. 
And it was some hours later when Gus 
finally reached the Cozy. He stag
gered to the back door.

The garbage can was empty.- The 
early worm, in the person of the garb 
age collector, had caught the roll;

LIGHTNING HITS CAR 
PASSENGERS UNHURT

(By International New» Service) 9
CHICAGO, March 31.—’Lightning 

completely destroyed a Halstead 
street car during a recent storm, but 
the only injury to the 30 passengers 
was the nervoùs shock to several 
women who fainted.

The bolt followed a Wfeird course, 
first striking a flagpole and shatter- 

it, then leaping to the trolley 
For a block it played along the 

copper strand until it came to the ill- 
fated car. There was a report like a 
bomb explosion which was 
blocks away and th® car began 
burn.

ing
wire

heat'd 
to

When Solomon 
from home on a 
ways took him 
minutes to kiss 
friends goodbye.

was called away 
business trip, it al- 

seven hours and 20
his wives and lady

SUGGESTION

If you would flatter a man, pretend 
to think him a great hit with the la- 

Mfees or ask him (or advice.

FALLS TEN STORIES,
BUT ONLY BRUISED]

(By International News Service) 
CHICAGO, March 31.—Chris Ahern, 

64-year-old watchman in the . Mer
chants’ Loan and Trust Company 
building, is back fat work today after 
a recent fall of ten stories in an ele
vator. I The accident, occurred when 
part of the elevator support collapsed. 
Ahern was taken to the Cook County 
hospital, unconscious and supposedly 
dying. Only slight bruises were 
found, however*

ORANGE NECKTIES ON 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

(By International Newa Service). 
ATHQLi Mass., March 31.—A state 

of “armed*’ neutrality” exists between 
the “Oranjgemen” and the “Irishmen;’ 
among the high school pupils of the 
local preparatory institution, following 
one of the liveliest juvenile fist fights 
seen within th,e scholastic precinpts 
since the school was built.

The fracas started St, Patrick’*  Day 
when foul' venturesome and bold stu
dents appeared at morning assembly 
wearing 'orange neckties—cloth of 
brazenly lustrous orange.

After assembly, u.«n the way to 
classes, a number of other pupils, 
wearing proudly the green of the 
shamrock, resented the appearance oi 
the orange. ‘Depart in peace, be
fore you depart in pieces!*'came the 
stentorian command from the leader 
of the Irish “army.” But the stolid 
“Orangemen” stood their ground. Be
fore the dust settled on the battle
field enlisted men in either brigade 
had their clothes stripped from them, 
their colors tattered, eyes blackened, 
lips cut and noses bloodied. '

Suspension of a trio of the defend
ers of the colors followed in general 
orders from the council table of the 
faculty.

Bishop of Durham, who said they 
would not he content with a career 
in holy orders which limited their 
sphere to the functions of deacons.

Though the bishop did not say so 
he may have had a Vision of women 

spiring to be bishops.
By the decision of the upper house 

of the convocation of Canterbury 
women are only to be allowed to 
preach and pray in consecrated build 
ings to a very limited extent.

The Bishop of Bristol made a spir 
ited but vain attack against the lim 
itation to woman’s liberty. It was 
>ot a declaration of principle,] he said 
but a. confession of prejudice.

A small deposit secures any instru 
ment <?n Shu-Bar Music Shop’s present 
sale. Two years or more to pay. Open 
eyenings. 712 East Broadway* 
vertisement.

-Ad

at Rw convocation of York held . . « . . .
. . .  m  ̂ **„ I ^efty-vear-old “vamp Is being soughtrecently this fear wa? voiced by theJ s h j

fcere- M
"I thought I was safe because she 

was fifty,” a middle-aged man com1 
plained to Lee D. Seilig ^t the legal 
aid bureau.

But none of them ‘vamps’ is safe.” 
he added. “I’ll never trust another.” 

The middle-aged visitor said he had 
married a widow “with a $3o,000 bank 
account.” “She told me we would 
live on my bankroll because she had 
her money in the bank ten months 
and would lose the interest if she 
drew it out before the^.end of the 
year.

“Well, the year ended and so did 
my happiness. She disappeared ana 
took my trunk along with her.” ,

A SALES SECRET

Well, if they wouldn’t listen to the 
Prince of Peace, perhaps they will 
listen to the tax collector.

Customer— “How can on« tell the 
imitation pearls from the real ones?” 

Salesman—“Ah, madam, you do not 
tell—you just keep it ‘to yourself.” 1 
New York World.

He—I’ve often wished that I had a
sister. I

She—Why don’t yon proopse to asma
alea girl?

28 Communists Killed
BERLIN, March «3 1 —Twenty^eight 

communists were reported to. have 
been killed in heavy fighting between 
the* security police and Reds today at 
Cevelsburg, in Westphalia. The po
lice casualties were not- given. Two 
officers of the security police and 
ten men were reported killed in a 
clash with communists near Groebers. 
The Reds were atmed with machine 
guns, which theyftased so effectively 
that the police were compelled to re
treat. 4. . ■ J ,

If thp war didn’t bring heaven near* u 
er, it at least robbed hell of some 
of U« terrors, ,

DO YOU WISH TO SUBSCRIBE?
If you get the Daily Press and hâve not subscribed for 

it do not worry, for some friend is sending it to you. Many 
staunch friends of the new daily are doing this out of regard 
for the Daily Press and for their friends. Tf it is desired, 
by anyone to subscribe on his own account, he should,TO 
out the subscription blank below and mail or bring it to 
the office. The rates are: 60c for one month ; $1 for two 
months'*, $1.40 for three months; $2.75 fqr six months; $5 
for a  year. !

i

GLENDALE DAILY P R E SS:

I enclose

for subscription to the Daily Press, for.

from .192.

12040029
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Wanted
SOLD TWO HOUSES— Messrs. Lusby & Campbell, 110 East Broadway, have sold two j 
houses this week as a result of an advertisement in this department of The Daily Press, j

EM PLO YM ENT W ANTED  
Carpenters may be secured at short

SENSIBLE MAN
• Wife—"Now, dear, here’s the doctor 
to see you.

OBITUARY NOTICES

Merchant Prince (iraseibly from

CLASSIFIED LINERS

First Insertion—M i n i m u m
charge 30 cents including 
four lines, counting ssx 
words to the line. Addi
tional lines 5 éents per line. 

Subsequent Consecutive Inser
tions—5 qents per line. Min
imum 15c. * ~t

Ten cents additional for first 
insertion if -cash does not 

- accompany order.
Office Hours—6:30 a. m. to '9 :30 

p.f m. except Sunday.

■ 122»South Brand Boulevard. 
Phone 97.

Special Notices

For Sale— Real Estate
~p7ck IT UP;-—IT'S A BARGAIN 
Four rooms, strictly modern, ail j 
built-in .features, elegant location, 
near car line and scnool. Small . 
cash’ payment, balance less than 
rent. See it today.

E. N. SMITH, 204 E. Broadway. '
2'/2 ACRE CHICKEN RANCH 

La Crescents * .
With fine modem four-room dwell

ing, land is all under cultivation with 
aboift 140 full-bearing peach trees. 
Good poultry equipment, .̂lso 200 
laying hens go with the place and 
two shares water stock; new gar
age and everything in best of con
dition. On corner, one block from 
car line. Price $5500. surely worth 
a lot more.

Inquire at 114 East Broadway— 
HARRY M. MILLER

For Sale— Real Estate
HOUSES AND LOTS 

We have*some of tiié best buys 
in Glendale which can be had on 
small cash payments.

We insure .everything insurable at 
the lowest rates.

GEORGE A. BLANCHET 
Glendale 40 ' 117 S. Brand

L a ij/ cu v c io  — - —i  ' . . i .v iercn a

S Ä T  aÄ " 8 £ . “ ' o Ä S S I - *  bed, “Seed him away and .etch
Union;
stand.

109 East Broadway, cigar ! the undertaker!

Funeral of Albert Bley 
Funeral services over the remains 

Yon know I never I of Albert Bley, who passed away at
ideal with middlemen!'

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for second
hand furniture. We rent new fur
niture, beds, springs, mattresses,

TAYLOR FURNITURE CO.,
520 E. Broadway. Glendale 62.

NEW THREE-ROOM HOUSE and 
garage, lot 50x150 to alley, half 
block to car. This is a bargain. 
Owner going East, must sell. Call 
at 127 South Belmont 

— -  -
For Sale— Used Can

o T S S S T  one "block' from FC)R SALeToJI TRADE Big Studeba- 
- ker Six. in first class shape, would 

consider well located lot or first; pay
ment on hoiuse in good location Or 
will 3ell very reasonable for cash. 
Phone Glendale 780-R.

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Our 

property at Glendale, Park and Aca
cia Avenues, has been taken off the 
market. _

■ MR. AND MRS. CHAS. M. TURCk

FORCED TO SELL—Six-room colonial 
bunglow. furnished, including pi- ; 
ano, Wilton1 rug, sewing machine, j 
etc. Goes for $5400 today. House j 
not finished but is a great value, j 
Telephone 568843 or Elliott .1715-̂ .

LATE MODEL FORD snaft drive 
truck, cab stake body, good paint 
rubber: fine condition. Owner rnsed 
it in Glendale only. 203 West Aca 
ela avenue. Price right. No dealers.

Miscellaneous
DON’T WORRY

about house cleaning. Just call 
Glendale 328 and let Harry Moore 
do your painting, paperhanging, tint
ing and varnishing.

We carry a (Complete line of wall- 
paper, paints, oils,' varnishes, etc., 
at 304 East Broadway.

Free music r o l ls  with a l l  p la y e r  
pianos on Shu-Bar Music Shop s great 
sa le .. Open every evening. 712 East 
Broadway.—-A d v e rtis e m e n t.

LOT'S OF FUN at the Women’s Physi
cal Culture Class every Friday. 10 
a.m., American Legion halL Keep 
ynuup, " Advcrtinrmrnt

HAVE YOU SEEN the Universal Elec- 
trie Clothes Washer? Will fit an»- i 
tub or can be used with tub supplied, i 
Price $69.50. JEW EL ELECTRIC 
CO., 200-202 Ea^t Broadway. Phone 1 
Glendale 568.

w n f i r F »  (,-«■ *»* a t t jc a c t ivn u  iiv c i .  j room bungalow with sleeping
All persons having articles consign- priced to sell in a harry at $5000. 
ed at the Glendale Bazaar, please 11.̂  ̂ 750' cash will handle, balance easy, 
call for. same before April 6. Cail|~ Location, 406 West Elk. or E. N. 
from 1 to 5 p.m. any day but Sal-) SMITH, exclusive agent. 204 East
urday and Sunday. Broadway.

five- ¡1920 FORD PNEUMATIC TRUCK, 
porch, j stake body. 4-speed transmission, ex

ternal brakes, starter, speedometer 
and other extras. New paint. $800. 

JESSE  E: SMITH 
Ford Agency

400 E. Broadway Glendale 432

LAGUNA TRANSFER 
MOVING and general trucking; local j 
, and country trips ; pianos a specialty*, 

1327 East Harvard. Glendale 1927.
WE SHARPEN lawn mowers, knives, 

etc! Put up curtain rods. Do all 
kinds of repairing. Just phone 
Glendale 181, Repair Department, 
Nènie & Gregg Hardware Company.

a u c t i o n
SALES

Ar€~?ather a novelty in Glendale. 
If you are going to sell out why 
not sell the quickest and most 
reasonable way? Give every
body a chance to buy.

See us for terms and make a 
date with us. We will do the 
rest to your satisfaction.

We sell anything.
REAL ESTATE, FURNITURE, 
AUTOMOBILES, STOCKS, ETC.

HEAL & KING

Burbank Wednesday morning, will be 
held April 1 at the L. G. Scovern chap
el on South Brand at 3 fl.m. Inter
ment at Grand View.

John E. Kershner
John E. Kershner, who passed away 

at his home in Los Angeles, Marclr 
30, was a nephew of Ed M. Dixon of 
424 South Verdugo road, this city. 
He was born in Dayton, Ohio, Decem
ber 14, 1903, and is survived by his 
parents- and one brother. Funeral 
services will be held from his late 
residence, 966 : West Forty-seventh 
street, Los Angeles, Saturday, April 
2, at 2 p.m. Interment in Grand View, 
the L. G. Scovern company having 
charge.

i s

246 North BrandGlendale 847

CALIFORNIA TECH GLEE CLUB 
The California Tech Glee Club, con
sisting of 25 men, will appear in ac 
evening of fun, harmony and melody 
at the First Methodist Church. April 
9, 1921,'a t '8 p.m., under auspices ot 
the Brothefpiood Class. Everybody 
invited. ...

For S&lc— Real Estate

HERE IS A REAL BARGAIN! Come 
see for yourself. Two large rooms 
and sleeping porch, on main boule
vard. cement' porch with pergola. 
$2100; $11)00 cash, balance $20 per 
month. R, H. KOEHLER, 60S East 
Colorado Street.

FOR BETTER electrical repair work. 
BABY GRAND,’17, I phone J. A. Newton Electric Com

pany, Glendale 240. •

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, flowed, abun
dance of fruit, $3500 $500 cash and 
$30 monthly. Good location.

FARRIS C. BROWN,
304 S. Brand Glendale 428

FOR SALE—Four-room house and lot, 
• 100x175. This property is located 

1 blocks from Brand, 3 blocks from 
Broadway. All modern plumbing 
We can sell this property for $.3200, 
$1000 cash. Seller will take mortgage 
on balance three years. You can 
spend a few dollars on thi-f prop
erty and make -$.000. -

LUSBY & CAMPBELL 
110 E Broadway- Glendale 274

CHEVROLET . - ........ ... . . .
new top and paint; original owner; 
cash or terms, $450; or will trade in 
for real estate. Call 208 West Cy- j 
press avenue.

ISIS FORD TOURING. Perfect cond:- j 
tion. Quick sale. $3?5.

JESSE  E SMITH 
Ford Agency

400 E. Broadway Glendale 437

For Exchange
A RELINQUISHMENT of 160 acres, 

near Victorville, California, for lot 
in Glendale. 312 North Isabel street. 
Phone Glendale 2274-W. \ j

Lost

$750 CASH — ---------$750 CAs>w
. 8 Makes first payment on beautiful

six-room "bungalow in first class con-1— l.:— ——------------------------ -—
dition, lovely paper and electric j SM ALL GROCERY STORE, in 
ligbf fixtures. There are two , bed
rooms and a very artistic breakfast 
room, cement basement, garage.

This is a bargain a f the price of 
$5250, and is an especially attrac
tive offer on the low' cash payment 
with easy terms on the balance. Af
ter seeing this there will be no ex 
cuse for paying rent any longer. .

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
139 N. Brand Blyd.

itory
around $1200 Sales average ?7.* 
A good place for man and wife look 
ing for location. Inquire—
CLEM MOOltE or RILEY LYONS 
201 N. Brand Glendale SO

1920 FORD TOURING, self starter: 
like new; many extras; $550. 

BROADWAY AUTO SALES ¿t 
SUPPLY CO.,

215 E. Broadway. Glendale 1934.

1920 FORD SEDAN, all brand new 
tires, speedometer, special brakes, 
large steering wheel. Perfect con
dition. An exceptionally good buy. 
$875.

JESSE  E. SMITH 
Ford Agency

400 E. Broadway Glendaie 452

BETWEEN- 454 West Colorado ap(| 
347 Hawthorne Wednesday: a.m., silk 
bag containing scissors, keepsakes), 
articles to be sewed, bag wrapped 
in newspaper. Valuable only t«j> 
owner. Finder phone Glendaie 
1579 W

Money to Lomu
$10,000 TO LOAN, 7 per cent, 3 to 5 

years, in amounts from $1500 to 
$5000. PAUL. 321 E. Palmer Ave

FOR SALE—$600 CASH. An excep
tionally handsome 4-room bungalow. 
Same built-in features that go into 
a home twice its price. Even has a 
coat closet, and the kitchen and 
pullman nook .are exceptionally sa
tisfying. South front.

HARPER & CRAIG 
102 East Broadway

STR IC TLY  MODERN 6-ROOM $5000!p C -l
A beautifully built bungalow with! ■ • „ Anm» v m m r

three bedrooms, tile fireplace, buffet, !ONE 4 QUART TOGGENBURL
-Poultry and Stock

milk
ll hardwood floors, breakfast, nook 

and many other built in features. 
This perfect home can be handled 
with $1250 down; moderate monthly 
payments.

KROEHLE & NICHOLS 
120 N- Brand Glendale 388

FOR SALE
A few rare bargains selecteu from 

more than 150 listed homes. 
$5750—11500 down, new 5-room hue 

galow with breakfast nook, tuLy 
featured; hardwood floors, gar
age, lot 50x150. Choice location.

goat, fresh last week. Also four doe 
kids. .. All are high-class animals 
Phone Glendale 17.

ONE GOBBLER and three turkey 
hens; also turkey eggs. 631 North 
Louis? street. Phone Glendale 50?-Mn

CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS
We have a complete linfe of rest- ^  ̂ ________I

dence lots at varying prices in all ;$58oo^-$2800 down; corner 5-room bu 
sections of town, and list a few of 
our best, which we highly recom
mend:

Kenilworth Tract, $425 and up.

F«r Sale— Miscellaneous
PLUM-COT TREES for sale. A popu, 

lar fruit, plums and apricots crossed. 
Greatly in demand. Plant now. 
Gtqndale Plant & Floral Company, 
118-120 South Brand Boulevard. 
Phone Glendale 1030.

ED ROBERTS
CESSPOOL CpNTRACTOR 

We Guarantee Our Work at 
Right Prices

460 West
PHONE 908 

Windsor Road,
; v

Glendale
Buy your phonograph and ri 

ceive 24 selections of music—your« i
ownv choice—at Shu-Bar Music Shop's
great sale. Come irt this evening anil 
get a musical treat. 712 East Broaq 
way,—Advertisement

For Sale
4-room house and lot, 100x175. 

This property is located 1% 
block* from Brand. 3 blocks 
from Broadway. All modern 
plumbing. We can sell this 
property for $3200; $10Q0 cash. 
Seller will take mortgage on bal
ance three years. You can spend 

•a, few dollars on this property 
and make $1000.

Lusby & Campbell
110 EAST BROADWAY

Office Phone Glen. 274

H. R. TAYLOR
ENGINEERING OF ALL KINDS 

DESIGNING DRAFTING
BLUE PRINTING

807 Orange Grovje Avehue 
PHONE GLENDALE 1908-R

.... -rf........ ...... .......:----- - j- —------------

RETTA KING NELSON
VOCAL TEACHER

Breath Control. Voice Placing. 
501 E. Windsor Road, Glendale 

Phone Glen. 2149-M.

Mary S. Haley
The many Glendale friends of Mary 

S. Haley will learn with sorrow of 
her death which occurred at the home 
of her son, J. O. Haley, 198 West For
ty-third place, Los Angeles, March 29. 
She was a' native of Missouri, was 
horn September 13, 1851, and for many 
years resided in * Macon, Missouri. 
Rev. Cookman will officiate at funeral 
services, which will be in charge of 
the L. G. Scovern-company, and which 
will take place this afternoon at 2 
b.m. at Grand View cemetery. Mrs. 
Haley was a resident of Glendale for 
about three years.

Mary S. Walker
Mary S. Walker, widow of W .. R. 

Walker and mother of Howard and 
Frederick Walker of this city, died 

.Wednesday at her residence ah, .410 
East Harvard street. Funeral (serv
ices will be-held there FridayXmom- 
ing at y\: o’clock, of which me L. G. 
Scovern company will have charge and 
Rev. Eugene Haines will officiate. In
terment at Forest Lawn Memorial 
park.

WOULD BE INCONVENIENT

sr\ aeroelfiTip was high overhead’. 
Harriet and Mary Lee were watching 
it.

Harriet—"I wouldn’t Want to be up 
thn* high in an aeroplane,” * . J

Mary—“I’d hate to be up that high 
without one.”—New Success Magazine.

Regular $550 pianos in ’perfect cou- 
1 dition now at $265, convenient terms. 

Shu-Bar Music Shop open every eve 
' ning during this sale. 712’ East Broad
way.—Advertisement.

N. Isabel street —7.. - ..... -........$1200 ($5600;—$2000 down;XTftWL T jtvhiaa SI 250 i ____1 » 

1 REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, No 10; 
and flowers. Verv desirable ]<><-« good condition. 104 Sobth. Glendale,| 
tion. i avenue.

North Louise $1350
S.W. corner IsaÄl and

Doran .....................................$1750
EDWARDS ftk WILDEY CO,

139 N. Brand Blvd.

-room
fruit.

ELEGANT 4-room bungalow, beauti
fully situated, in one of the most 
desirable locations in city; one block 
from edr; lots of fruit; only $5200, 

6-ROOM BUNGALOW, 3 large bed
rooms, all hardwood floors, fire
place, garage, large fruit trees; one 
block from car; $5700.

3 ROOMS and sleeping porch, garage, 
fruit; lot 50x150; one block from car 
line; $3150. , "

Apply for particulars, 208 North 
Jackson street.

Phone Glendale 1139-M.

bungalow, garage 
Choice location.

$S500;—$2000 down. $40 per month. 
New 7-room corner house, _ Mod
ern and very swell. Lot50xl5v, 
garage, e tc

12800—$1300 down; .very- nice 5-room 
California house with bath, kitch
en'large and fully featured; large 
lot, sidewalk and paved -street. 

$6400—$2000 down; new' 5-room Colo
nial, garage, lot 50x150, choice 
street.

$10,000—Terms; beautiful Swiss cha
let, choice.street, very swell. Ev
erything modern; lawn  ̂ fruit and 
flowers.
A hundred others to choose iron'. 

-LEE & GUY THOMAS*
123 North Brand

p»odern - . . . .
flowers GROCERY BUSINESS, stock and fix-

HIGH .CLASS FOOTHILL HOME 
This is absolutely a “give away” 

at the price of $11,500. Grounds 92x- 
150 with the most complete assort
ment of fruit, flowers,’ shrubs and 
shade trees in this section. The 
view is unsurpassed, having unlim
ited offscape in. three directions. The 
house is an impressive chalet with 
large front rooms, breakfast room, 
den and two bedrooms.

Owner going east and much sell.
. EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.

139 N. Brand Blvd.
FOR SALE

Over 100 homes .in Giendaie 
Any kind and every kind. 

LEE & GUY THOMAS 
123 North Brand

tures. Also property if wanted. Best 
location in Glendale. Address Box 
120, Glendale Dally Press.

COOK STOVE for sale; six-hole, hot 
water back. 1109 East Broadway. 
Phone Glendale 927-R.

RABBIT HUTCHES, chicken' coops, 
w ire, lumber, etc. Also small brood 
er. Call after 5 o’clock, 317 West 
Milford street.

FOR SALE—Trust deed for $4200 on 
$12,000 property. Will discount for 
quick sale as need money very much. 
Box, 13, jGlendale Daily Press.

For Sale— Furniture
FOR SALE — At once; one Angelus 

sewing machine, in good condition; 
also bin table, 725 East Elk avenue. 
Phone Glendale 512-J.

For Rent

VACANT LOTS
Lots are advancing^—select your res-1 
ident or business lot now:
Myrtle, $650, $250 cash, $10 per mo
Harvard st..................................... $ £50 I
E. Elk, $350 down, $10 per mo $ 9oU
E. Colorado, 1-2 cash ...............1 FURNISHED ROOM, modern home.
Orange Grove. 60 ft. corner ..........................-
Isabel street - 
Jackson street V
Myrtle, just off Central - aa **r-—PARTLY FURNISHED or un-h
Lexington drive 
California, just off Central

way.—Advertisement. ____________________  _________ _
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOO
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Are Y  ou in Doubt,
: lAbout

T h a t  H om e?

H ERE IS A REAL BARGAIN 
Five acres garden soil, elegantly 1> 
cated between Burbank and San 
Fernando. Surrounded by citrus 
groves, haa aqueduct water. Priced 
for quick sale, $3500. $1000 cash,
balance easy.

E. N. SMlfH, 204 E. Broadway.
FOR REAL BARGAINS in beautiful 

new 5 and 6-room modern houses, 
see H. J. EGGERS, 322 North Isabel 
Street.

PRICE REDUCED $500 
Six rooms and bath, modern, beau
tifully located near foothills; fine 
garage and large lot. Price $5300; 
$800 cash to handle.

EDWIN F. KULP
205-A N. Brand Glendale 172-J

AN INVESTMENT 
Ten acres level land on the near 

corner of Broadway and San Fer
nando road. Ripe for subdivision 
or good to hold. Sure to advance 
in price soon. Will deliver this 
property at $1500 per acre as 
whole,’ with one-half of purchase 
price down.

JAMES W. PEARSON 
128 N. Brand • Glendale 346

LOTS EASY TERMS
$575, $650. $750. $850, $1000, $105« 
and up; on Maple, Chestnut, l  omita 
Evefett, Colorado and California.

J  F. CHANDLER'S LITTLE 
« ' ’ LOG CABIN

Corner Brand and Lomita v j 
Glendale 260-W or 484-M

close in; suitable for two. Gentle
men preferred. 102 East Elk SireeL

• l-AA $2'—PARTLY FURNISHED or
furnished, small four-room house; 
sleeping porch and garage. Two 
permanent adults. Fine mountain 
view, large trees, no fruit. 327 N 
Verdugo Road, between California 
and Lexington:

North Central
Riverdale drive, 50x184 $1600
Jackson street ..... .......................
N. Maryland ...............................
N. Maryland ...............................$2000 ------
Brand Blvd ...................... $2000 LIGHT,
Cor. Mountain and Maryland $2501*
Central ave., corner ...* $3000
62 1-2 feet, N. Brand .... $3100
3 large lots, just off Brand, 

over 1 acre
Kenneth road. 89x299 $4600
N. Orange. 100x181 ...................
E. Broadway,, business corner $550 »
Central ave., cor., business. 2 j N SOUTH GLENDALE, splendid

lots ■■■■ ■■ room, unfurnished. Small room for
N. Brand near Wilson

AIRY FRONT ROOM with 
home privileges. Call after 5 o’clock 
530 We3t Oak street. Glendale.

LADY ALONE desires to rent part 
of 7-room furnished house to hus 
hand and wife or to small family 
$40 per month 920 North Ceutral 
avenue, Glendale. *

Kenneth rbqd, 146x275 IScaa
N. Brand, east front . .. , $¿5^
E Broadway, near Maryland ..$80 

H. L. MILLER CO.
109 S. Brand Glendale 8a»

FINE RA.NCH between Glendale hnd 
Burbank, wonderful possibilities. 8 
acres, fine soil, all in crop. Modern 
4-room house and garage. Can se.l 
for $11,000. Let us show you this 

Five acres, fine soil, close to Bur
bank car line. Cheapest piece in 
district. Only $7500. .

One and a quarter acres near ken 
neth road. Only $2250.

J  F  STANFORD
Glendale 198-W_____112 1-2 S. Brand

MODERN FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
large rooms, built-in features. gooJ

housekeeping adjoining, partly fur 
nished; bathroom. Phone Glendaie 
1585-M. 4

HOQVER VACUUM CLEANER. 
PHONE GLENDALE  240.

W anted

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
Apply room 4. Press Building, 222 
South Brand Boulevard.

WANTED TO BUY 
Two lots, not necessarily together 

west of Brand boulevard, between 
Los Feliz and Broadway. Give price 
description and terms. Prefer to 
deal with owner. Box 100, Glendale 
Daily; Press.

la r g e  ruum s, uuuv *u « — ----- -—— ----------------------
district. Garage. $3900; easy terms ¡NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS. Phone 

Six-room modern bull galow, fine Colorado 4086. 
condition, garage, good lot, close t6 — _  ■' : " . . .
car” $5200. ! WASHING, 50 cents per dozen, lough

Eight-room, two-story house, four i dry. Call at 529 Vine street. Phone 
bedrooms, good lot. $6000. ! Glendale 2126-J.

Double bungalow, modern, close
Fine income. $8500 

J. F. STANFORD 
112 1-2 S. Brand Blvd.

THE BEST LOT that $1000 cash will 
buy; east front preferred. Address 
R. R. Jones, Box D, Glendale Daily 
Press.

’I--.:’ - ’

» J  j   ̂ y  * * -

Consult Glendale’s Building Specialists
for plans and specifications -  Prices and 
any information you may want. Infor
mation cheerfully given without charge

Bentley-Schoeneman Lumber C
460 West Los Feliz Road Phone Glendale 49


